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Undismayed By Fail
Cappy Bails His Boat
Final Entry
When asked by J. P. Hume what he did after he had 
fallen several feet from a slippery plank on to the rocks 
Bind beach below, Capt. W. H. Gilmour, who is within a 
month of his 92nd birthday, replied: “I did what 1 set 
out to do, I bailed out the ship.”
The incident occurred following the recent heavy 
rainfall at Galiano. The old seaman, whose hobby is 
the care of his 28-foot launch, Marian 2, went down to 
the launch which is on '“ways** above ills bench, lo give 
her the once over. He slipped and fell. It took him 
several minutes to regain his feet as the gravel on the 
beach rolled under his heels, but on finding that no 
bones were broken, “Gappy” got on with the job, which 
entailed bailing 20 buckets of rain-water out of his ship.
Injuries sustained by the veteran included a black 







November wa.s characterized by j 
higiier than average U'mperatures 
and precipitation and fewer hours 
of .sunshine, reports the meteoro­
logical bureau of the Dominion E.s-
pcriincmul .Station at Satmichton, jfel.
These Are Candidates
SIDIEV
Commissioner Herbert. Bradley, 
mill operator.
Conunissioner S. Gv, Watiing", 
merchant.
Stanley Barkley, carpenter. 
Robert Cow'ard, • T.C,.4. em­
ployee.
ML R, Eaton, auto court ©per- - 
ator,





Councillor W. W. Michell, Keat­
ing dairy farmer, four years a 
member of counciL
H. Rupert. Brown, ex-conneillor 
and broker, of Brentwood.
COUNCIL'
Harry Peard, Chamber of Com­
merce president, former operator 
of Anchorage Boathouse, Brent­
wood.' '
Willi,-im Taylor, Keating farm­
er. Second appearance at polls, 
.lohn Windsor. Brentwood vet- 
: eran, who lost sight in r«;ent 
■H'ar. 'Business executive. ■
T«’o to he elected. ^
liE iPEITiriES;
V- During to two pastmonths 
building ill; North Saanich fell con- 
‘ siderably below, the "level {recorded 
same month of 1953. ;
In; November of this year one 
permit for a,; dwelling a.nd five mis- 
cella.neous permits were; issued by 
W. R. Cannon; building inspector 
for the'; North Saanich Regulated 
Area.; bThe value; of the former was 
: b5,600 and: of toe latter, ; $1,250, 
making a total of $6,800. ; ;
During; October no permits. were 
issued in respect of dwelling and 21 
represented miscellaneous .s t r u c- 
tures, alterations and other, con­
struction. These were valued a,t 
■;V$13,725. ■ ;
In November of last year a single 
' permit for a dwelling: was issued at 
an estimated value of $8,200. An 
even dozen miscellaneous permits, 
at $10,375. brought toe month’s 
total to $18,575,
; The picture for the previous 
month, October, 1953, was even 
brighter. Four dwclling.s; w e r e 
undertaken at n price of $22,900 
and 12 permits worth $11,500 made 
a. month’s total of $34,400,
ROBERT COWARD
—Photo by Sparshatt. 
Surprise entry into the Sidney 
election list on Thursday of last 
week was Robert Coward, Fifth St., 
Sidney. An employee of Trans- 
Canada Air Lines, Mr. Coward has 
resided in Sidney since 1911. He 
came to toe Peninsula from Cum­
berland, England, with his. family.
He and his father, the late W. J. 
Coward, were employed at Mallow- 
mot Farm, Deep Cove, for a year 
or so, before going to the then 
newly - opened Dominion Experi­
mental Farm.
Mr. Coward served overseas with 
the 77th Seaforth Highlanders and 
was wounded in France. Upon his 
return in 1919 he was employed at 
the Sidney Mill until it closed in 
1932. He has been employed at 
■;c.C.A. for the past four years and 
a half.''':': ,
Mr. and Mrs. Coward have two 
children living in Sidney; George, j 
who is married, and Eleanor, who j 
lives at home. j
; Explainmg his late a.rmounce-
the ‘11-ycar average. The mean 
maximum temperature was 51.G cle- 
grees. compared to 47.7 degrees for 
the 41-year average and the mean 
minimum of 42.9 a.s compared to 
38.8 for the average.
The highest temperature was G1.5 
degrees, recorded on November 1, 
and toe lowest w'as 34.5 degrees re­
corded on November 29.
Precipitation was the highest 
ever recorded for November on this 
station. The 8.93 inches of rain was 
',4.74 inches above the 41-year aver­
age. The last previous high occurr­
ed in 1949, when 8.87 inches of rain 
was recorded.
Sunshine was below normal, wito 
53.4 hours as compared to the long­
term average of 70.4 hours.
The relative humidity was 90.9 
per cent as compared to 88.4 per 
cent for a 9-yeaf average.
Get Oyt And Vote^ Say 
Saturday’s Candidates
-At Central Saanich
Gel out and vote on Saturday, 
was the advice given by all candi­
dates in Central Saanich at an 
election meeting in t.lie W.I. hall at 
Brentwood on Tnesciny evening. 
About
BLIND CANDIDATE
.lohn Windsor stood a.s an inde­
pendent. He had no affiliation, he 
t old the meeting, lire candidate 
agreed that blindness w'as a handi-
100 ratepayer.s attended toonp in many diroction.s. but he did
hear covincil candidates, Harry 1 not think that ttiis wa.^ .so in re-
Tlie mcitn temperature of 47.3 s
degree-s P. was 4.1 degrees nbove |
ANDY MACKENZIE 
—Colonist Cut.
When Sqdn.-Ldr. A. R. MacKcn- 
zie arrived in Korea with the United 
Nations forces two years ago, his 
activities were short-lived. Within 
six weeks he had been shot down 
and taken prisoner. It took two 
years to get back home. This week 
the R.C.A.F. officer and veteran of 
the Second World War, was releas­
ed by the Chinese. The airman’s 
family is in Strathmore, Quebec. 
During the second war Sqdn.-Ldr. 
MacKehzie was stationed at Patri-
aiTwian
Peard, M'illiam Taylor and John 
Wind.sor. and reeve eandklales. 
Councillor W. W. Miclieli and H. 
Rupert Brown.
Prior to tile election addresses 
Reeve Sydney Pickles gave a report 
on the past year. The reeve noted 
that the council had failed to call 
itn election meeting because it was 
no longer within the scope of toe 
council to provide funds for such 
a meeting.
The reeve also reviewed the past 
yearts operation of the municipality 
and reported a firm financial posi­
tion. .
Harry Peard stated that he had 
built up and operated a sound busi­
ness during his adult life in Central 
Saanich. 'T come here with no 
past record to stand on,” he said. 
‘T have no axe to grind with Cen­
tral Saanich council.” He observed 
that the various departments were 
operating smoothly and efficiently.
William Taylor; stated that ; he 
had lived in Central Saanich for 17 
years and that he “intended to 
make his home hers”. He :was 
i “grieved to find no farmer among
He made a
/Irv nnf.
cia Bay akport, where he was toe 
officer ; commanding 135 Squadron. , the council candida,tes” and for 
He was a well-known figure in this ' that reason was seeking office. Ir- 
area around the end of the war. rbspective of the outcome; of the 
His squadron at that; time flew election, - he was friendly with; his 
Kittyhawks! ; !;opponents, ;he, concluded.:;;;
; Five mciubers of the Sidney base­
ball: team depicted in" ’The ' Review;; 
last; week;'have been' identified.: ^ ;
; Th the; top row; left,:; are;; Ernie; 
Munro; second; along{'the;:;, row., 
Cliff Breihour. Extreme riglit on 
the top row is Earl Mackenzie. Sec­
ond ;fov7,: extreme left is Eddie 
Muhrb and centre of toe same row 
is'Jack: Roberts.';':
The Review’s informant states 
that toe picture is nearer 40 years 
old than 30.
: Youngest maintenahceman; ; o n 
ment: of ; candidature, Mr; Coward [ Saanich: Peninsula, is IS-y^r-old; 
said; that :he had: expected; a; large; [Charles Lorenzen/ ' ICncwri' univ 
number of [men; to -seek office. ; He: sally [as Chuck, ;j^ung;‘Lorenzeh. has 
decided ; to [ enter toe ; corites^ {onlyljis:ability ; tb handle riiech- 
when he realized "that the slate was l anical ; problems Ity j his ;' aptitude 
Mr;,; Coward’s rionhnation j:wito; amusement''m;^tom^^^
f or HM IVifcCOISTBI^^
small.
was ;signed by R. E, Brethour, and jg of Mi’, and Mrs;
J.J.; White.
•spi'Ct of the council.
nlon thol v»3rc
auni him down .solely on account of 
his blindness.
Mr. Windsor advocated member- 
sh.ip of the Regional Planning 
Board or the formation oi a plan­
ning advi.sory board m the munici­
pality. He al-so urged a greater 
awarene.ss of roads in Central Saan­
ich in view of toe likely increase of 
traffic in the next 10 years.
H. Rupert Brown commended toe 
manner in which the municipality : 
had been operated in the past. He 
stated that he was a former en­
gineer and that he had been with
the City of Victoria engineering de­
partment, where he had experienc-; , ; '
ed almost every type of municipal : 
construction work.
The candidate noted that of toe i 
total taxes collected last year, 12.1 
per cent; had been devoted to muni­
cipal operation.The remaining :; 
87.9 per cent went to schools: ;:
; “And the money is not top; wisely: { 
spent on school con-struction,” he 
added.
Councillor W. W. .Michell report­
ed that he was told that Central ; 
Saanich w'as the choicest spot of 
Canada in which to; live. “Let’s 
keep it that way!” he urged. He 
noted that he had been engaged in 
public affairs for four years and 
that he had learned a great deal 
of municipal matters. He admitted 
tonf. tVipvp wn;K mhi'e vet’to; learn;;hat here as or y   r .
Constructioh of a brahd hew hos- j districts to . make the plan more He had always gained support 
ital: td: serwe the teri^ on toe 1 comprehensive. ■ land co-operation in his connection .pit;
! James Lorenzen, : of; Victoria. {The 
’ Voters will ; go;; to Vtoe {polls ’on: ' familytformerly operated the Hill; 
Tliursday from 9; a.m; until 7 p.m.[. Top 'Tea: Rooms [on; East Saanich 
at the K.P. hall: on Fourth St. j Road and both his pa.rents are for-';
Eligible,; to vote are 735 persons 
whose/names appear on the voters’ 
list. ■'
SIMT lliKF
Work is expected to sturt imna - 
riiatcly on a ferry slip adcUtlon i.o 
t.ho government wharf at Orolton, 
which will permit the ferry from 
Vesuvius Bay to land on the Van­
couver T.sland side, Alt,ken Tug and 
Barge of Vancouver ha,.s boon 
awarded tlur contract for the Job.
’I'enders will bo called soon for a 
new federal wharf at Vesuvius Bay,
; toc' Salt Spring Island ternilnnl of 
the proposed service.
The .ferry George, A. Pca'rson,; 
owned b.v Gulf Tslands Ferry Co. 
(lOfiD Ltd;, Is now In readiness at 
Fiilford Iliirbor. She will operate 
the wirviee ns soon as wlnirvetr r.^c 
(simploted by the federal gnverji- 
nu'til. The province will i»ay a mib- 
; sidy for the operation of the ve.ssel,
NEW BY-LAWS
Initial reading wurr glVen three 
new hy-law,s hy the Sidney village 
commission on Monda.y evening. 
TVujy were By-law No, 3J, for llecns'- 
lug and regtilatlng second-hand 
stores; By-law No. 32. pennltt.ing 
the levying of a froniogo charge for 
the sewer .sy.stem; and By-law No. 
33 lor kwylMi? a, sewer rental chtirge.
; .Ejection . in: . Ccntrol,, S.aanicli,; 
was .a-ssured on Tliursday of last 
wi:ek, when a surprise candidate 
ajlfpcared to seek a, se.at on The 
council in Saturday’s election. 
Lnte.st candidate to a,nnounco 
liimsclf i': William Taylor, Contral 
Saanich farmer. He will face Harry 
Peard and John Wihd.sor at the 
polks.
Two candidates are seeking the 
office of reeve. Coimcillor Willard 
Micholl and ex-Cotmclllor H, R. 
Brown will fight for the chief raag- 
Rlrnry of the municipality 
G. D. Moody was returned to too 
police commls.sion by acclamation, 
as was Tru,st.ee Mrs. H, J. Mac­
Donald. to tlK! Saanich School 
Board, who had prevlou.sly announ- 
cctl her intention of retiring at 
the ehwf? of i'he .vear.
Polls will he open from 8 ii.m. 
until 11 p,m. on Saturday, Dee. ll, 
at three point,s In the nnmlclpnllty, 
Tile Saanichton poll will he hold 
at tJie municipal hall. At Keating 
votent will go I/O the iJistltnto hall, 
arid at Brenwoiid a pell will he set 
up in the Brentwnod .soheel.
Returning offioei’ will ht; Mnnl- 
clpal Clerk .1, W, Tsmay,
HCOTS FAltMER '
Wlllliim 'Taylor wa.K a, ('aiKildaU' 
two year.s ago, when luj was: ih'- 
fented, Be jrnlled a. gratifying 
IKirt at that, time, Mr. Taylor is a, 
Scotsman and ha.s farmed on Tele­
graph Bay Rond since the recent 
war,'' . '
Barry Peard Is from Brentwood.
mer ; students of Sidney schools. :
When he is hot in school young: 
Chuck spends hl.s time maintaining; 
til e machines operated by A. ’; H. 
Pease, of Elk Lake, which are to be 
found ill a number of re.staurnnt,s 
and other ,.store.s throughout the 
Peninsula.'
'DIAGNOSIS'.;'
Armed with a bunch of keys to
Saanich Peninsula.; from Elk’Lake
norto to Deep’COve h:visualized by
some’members of toe;Centfai Saan­
ich; Chamber ;pf Cprnmerce; Federal; 
and provincial:? ;goyernment:; help 
[would be; sought in the project. ’ ?
A 50-bed hbspitai;:i6’visualized .by 
proponents of toe plan, and cost is 
e.stimated/at $12,000 per bed.
;: The Proposal; fh erect: a hew hos­
pital bri the Peninsula,; parallels the; 
action.; ;6f Gulf/isiaiids residents re-’
; : A; fact-finding;:; committee [ has i, cehtly in their [hfforta[tp ;pbtaan;[ a 
b een struck by / the Chamber to [in-’ i new Lady Minto ’Hospital? [at [Gan-;’ital
vestigate : toe , possibilities : of the;: geh'Proceedings [were; ta,ken[under: 
to-.vi : ’Its? nlemhers are [Dr. [ Roy toe Water Act and a petitipniaium
He formerly owned and operated [open the electrical amusement, ap- 
the Anchorage Boathonse. An aI- ipliances the youngster can recog-
bertan, he hits re.sided in Brent- nlze most of the common failings of
plan.
F'raser,: W, P. [Grafton and.7B.[L.: 
Desmond, all of Brentwood.
Action of the Chamber, at this 
stage is in the nature of a. preliinin-, 
ary, survey to deterrhine the exact 
requirements. [ ; ;[
jSSiN WITH [SIDNEY,;' ,{.: ^.[
Dr. Herman Wood, of; Brent,wood, 
sugge,sted that the organization 
join with Sidney n’lb neighboring
wood since his father acquired the [ the equipment he[ .services,'. Mr. 
bCiathou.se from W. O. Wallace in [ Pease keeps a .supervisory eye open 
1927. He is president of Cen- | during the operation, but his cen­
tral Saanich Ch.amber of Com- j firmation of Chuck’,s diagnosis ts 
merce, [ more common than a dispute on
.Tohn Windsor i.s a veteran of the c.mses.
Second World ’War and lo.st his j Both Chuck and hts elder bro- 
.slghtin Italy, whim he .suffered ox- I tger, John, have shown an aptitude 
lon.sivc Injuries while engaged in a , jo). mechanical contrivance.s In ad- 
tank battle In the Hitler Line, He 1 dltlon to maintaining a. good stand- 
has nuicllcd at St. Dunstan’s School jard in their general studios. Their
lather, Jim Lore.nzcn, Is a veteran
CHRISTMAS LIGHTS 
[ Sidney Fire Hall is rc.splendcnt in 
gay [ Christrrins lights. Tho decor­
ations wore [ erected during the 
week-end and spread a festive plow 
on Third St.
hi the hands of Hon: Eric Martin^ 
minister? of health, requesting his 
approval of the project, /; ’; ?[;
with various [organizations, he said, 
and hoped to cintinue in i.he same 
vein should he be the next reeve of 
the municipality. ,, , .
Chair man Donald Smith, of Sid-, 
ney, handled question period
with a professional skill. His di­
rection was commended widely' at ,
the close of toe meeting. Ques- 
[tibhs ['were’?mainiy:[cohcetoed;::, with'.
road cohsti’uction under local im­
provement and the nature ol .such
finaheihg:;’"' '' ; ?[’ ;
Acclaimed
for the Blind In England and has 
also l;akon a course in buslncs.s ad- 
mlni.stratlon at Queen's University 
since his ret,urn to Canada,
S.ANTA, CLAlJi^
i?rls niiiny wllltiig helperi, at 
ihl.'s time of t.he ycftr, A 
Hcvlew classlftcd h'. a .toort 
cut I'l.k- Sum,a. Beck l,hui. 






ExUinston to the Inilldlng oocn- 
jiiwl by Coni 1.sir Lending Library on 
Sidno,v'.‘s Beacon Ave. hiu: now been 
comiilekHl and the business l.s able 
1,0 iiUllze ll„'i additional floor apace 
In time for ; I,he busy Chrl.stmas 
sea,son.
'.The new nddition at the rear [ of 
the store Is being used , for[ office 
and filoragc .space wliilii t,he former 
office lias been redecorutiid and 
library .sliclve,'-; lnnl;(Uled, thereby 
giving librarymembers [a room of 
tilieir own wlilcli, It 1,'> felt, will afr- 
ford bi.ttlei’ readlnK light ns well as 
more prlvaey, [
'Tlie former library space, at the 
rear of the store proixir, la at pre,s- 
ent utilized for display of Christ- 
mn.'i cards and adds considerably to 
floor siiace and convenlenec of 
eusiomers.
of the Royal Cnnadlan Nav.v, in 
which force he served as a ship­
wright during the recent war. Bo 
was a contractor In Sldnoy for a 











;'\ ail taker ivlli.not:i*
Viioi' I'l'oot:'•{. t III! in ,'tl ytiiir
i''i'.nvi''eit'Ui'i- tiviit |vjiy tVic vor,li­
es! I'.h.irge, , , . .




Aged Lady Enjoys 
Perfect Health
Nat.lvo daugliter of thts distiiist 
and a ’ v.'i'IMtnev.oi tvirmber of ibc 
Brentwood coinmnnll.y, Mr.’s, Daniel 
Woodward celebrated her (bind 
Iditoiday at. her Beach Di1ve borne.
'pi'l ,. I'lf!'* I,', *11 1V'>TlU1l_
her liearthg l,’! (.iitlfifaotoib' and she 
wrdkfi wlDi the aid, of a rane, Bho 
enioyis i.inking rag me is and' t.ho 
(ii,in)ity. of her worktoiirifitn|v !‘s 
nigSity lirairetl, lioj’ bifindey 
Wi'dneKi'kty, Dee. 0,
Mt:".H Flomire Woodward, her 
(langhter, i t .slds'.” with her ni,
WOfUl, ''
Two large properties In t.he CSall- 
ano district liave changed bands 
during the past, week, ; ,
Avbuliui Point,, whieli wan for .sev­
eral yearn the heme of the Scoones 
faintly, and a popular re,wt, has 
been sold by Mrs. A, E. Bcoones to 
Co), and Mrs. M. Hillary, who nr- 
ilvecl reeent.ly from Quebec City, 
Sixty acres of ao.sslp iHlnnil, with 
.sevlut reiiidences, owned for thp 
past 32 years by Capt, T. G. Den- 
roc.be and wVto for many years bp- 
orated a, resort bn the Island, has 
j been purchased b y O. B. New, 
■pre;,blent, of Coast FcrrlC!) L(.d., 
Iban'i are being considered for 
furl,tier development of tlie Island. 
The remuinlng 20 aeve;.! of Oo.'mlp,
lofiabei'wllb Rv'd bo(j'“e<!, xeiwi <iaM
to D. M. Bartnell, of llnn(.\v, who, 
for a short, time, operatial a .saw- 
mill bn the Inland, .;
ATTLMDB lUTEK FOR'?
1{1W[ BIIOTBER ’
Haimiel . Taylor of Fourth St., 
Rluney, learncfl liaa., week .of .toe 
(leiith ni [Wc;.!,, Vnncmive.v ol. )n:i 
lu'othor, .Miviim Chiirlea Taylor, for- 
jncriv Iff Mciliclne 'Hut, Alta, The 
.'':.5i(iiii.iy man pniceeued, to Mcthclm,* 
Tlflt. to ,'illend toil bre(bri''ft foruTni:
'[[ [REGINALD" H1NK1.NHON .'
'Unless a nomination Is made and 
aceept.ed within a month for a new 
trpsl.ee to represent the municipal" 
tty o:f Saanich on Saanich fjehnof 
Board there will be a vacancy on 
that, board at the opening of the 
new year,.
On nomination day, Tliursday of 
la,Hi, week, no candidate came for­
ward te t.ake the place vacated by 
q’rnsteiv G. I,, Chatter ton who will 
Irel.lre a,t I,he end of ihis mi.ml,h,
Tnntcc Tteglnabl Hlnkinsnn was 
1 e-i'lented to a two-year term by 
acclamation, A new trust.ee will be 
nrnnivl tn* .^aantidi coiincil and Uic 
nomination will tlien be submitted 
lo 1,1(0.. provincial .department; of 
[education,['[['['-■';
A lor-m-lfi', vf'liivn (-0 tUn linni’d
wrat made In Oentrah Baanlch.
Deep regret ; wa,s exp r e s s e d : 
thi’oiighbut the Gulf ?l8lahd.s tuad In 
North Saiinlch at; tho sudden death 
in 'Vancouver on Thursday; last bl 
Major - General , W. , W.Foster,. 
C.M.G[, D.S.O., V.D[, a: former 
Conservative member of [ the B.C. 
legislature for The Islands con­
stituency, which embraced North 
Saanich, A, heart seizure claimed 
hte life at too age of 7ft yeara!
William Wauhrough ,Po,stor was 
horn In England and came to B.C.
In 1895. Ho served mi msslstant 
superintendent, of tho O.P,R, at, 
Bevelstoke at too time ho was 
eho.sen, as deputy minister of pub­
lic works and in that capacity mode 
a. [ major contribution ,to t.ho prov­
ince’,s highway H.vstenii, In 1013 ho 
was elected member of the Icgliila- 
t,uve foi- Till) Lslaiids and North 
Baa n id j ami sal, in tlic Houso until 
ho v/ent (»ver.sea.s ns a oapl,ain with 
the 2nd O.M.U.’s In Will. While in 
.France lie again contested The Is­
lands, seat and was defeated :by a 
narrow margin, ; [ 
i Hc rose to too rank of llcntcnant- 
[colonel [In iici.ion. and won many 
(Iccorat lons, [ In l,he[ Second [Great, 
War he served again wltli distinc­
tion. ,
Genera) Foster served as blilcf of 
police of Vancouver, as president of 
the Canadian .Uigion and an a 
member of tbo B.C, Power Com­
mission. Bo always t,()i)k a special 
Interest ln[ the welfuro of thin ills- 
trjet, and loved to talk of 11a pro­




Robert' D. Harvey, well khowif [[ 
Victoria barrister, to The Review V ' 
paid wann tribute to tho llfo, of 
sd'vlee of General Foster. Mr, Bar- ' ’ 
vey[ sald'du piirtt: , ['b":::’ [[[■
e/rho writer’s first memory bf :[ 
General Foster goes hack to 1012 ; 
when I anted; as "boat boy'Mn con- ; [ 
nectlon with the General'n first 
entraneo 1.0 public life when ho ran, 
suceesHfully as a Conservative; can-[ [: [ 
didalio In the old IslandH Tiding. ' ■ 
,My[ father wtui hlu campaign man- ' 
ager mid I aceompanled Qenbral ’ 
Fo.st.er’s party In my futher'sTauneh 






' '' WKATREfl 'BATAi [ i b
SAANICHTON
The following is lito iiicleoro- 
logieal record for week eliding [ 
l>ecember G, furnished by Dojulh-v? 
tun E:Kperlmenl,al BtaHom 
Maximum tern. IDeo 41 : lift ' ?
M:inlmum tein. iDeo, 3) ..28,3
Trustee: Mrs. ;iT, J,' MarDonidd bad i <d;t.be: tree required anrt l.lui[ SeuntH 
already (imKiuneed her bit.ent.lt.m of:'|''•'dl ii;nderta.ke delivery, ; ,
wittuiraw.lng from pipille life, at toe 
cioM;' ol toe .vear, blie W(i.h roM‘b’:el- 
ed, by aeclamailnr): when luVs wa;'; 
l.be only name .suhinlUod for a l,erin 
on l.la; bofvrd to iei>iI'Sf'nt Ci'ntnd 
Bainbcb. " ' ' “;
{Boy Beouls of Sidney are taking 
orders lor Clirisl.miU'i Urns. The 
lioys have been given permission lo 
c,nil trees from the M;o'.l'a.vlHh Road 
nrijja!rt,y al .J, N,, Tayiw,.
[In charge of. tho[ opemtion' iT'Minimum on Uwi graws? ? 
Beoutmaster 3.' Tl,e:id'Hannan, wli.)! ’ Sunslduo .(hours) TO,I??;'
Mrs. W. W, Gimlmir, ? ) Preelidl.atlon loeboe >
Eeskienis may specify Pw Insight i ii|''
.Silpplied by . tlic ’ Meicorologlitiil;;
, DiviKinn, Det'inloienf of Trnnuport,*
I forri,he'.week'ending'December 0: ?*;’
: titu(.a.,Loh , I Maximum .l.em.' iDcen ID?-.00,O’.
Promi.'S!-;: Is being miu,l(r::on
■)[
'7!?
tlMS, , , ,, . ■ , , Mirdmum''tern.'?’<Dto,?'31 ■,,.,.'...25.4?.;;
Dcip Love chmeti hall, A gre-up of , 'ivifaii temperature ::..37.7 ■
It; .mm gathered, bed, veto holm ibrctpitm.ion,.,hashes,j).3i;[.v.
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MINISTER IS SPEAKER AT CLUB 
MEETING IN ST. PAUL’S CHURCH
Speaker at the meeting of St. 
Paul’s A.O.T.S. Club on Tuesday 
was the minister, Rev. W. Buck­
ingham. The ladies of the congre­
gation were invited to hear the min- 
Lster's report of his visit to Britain.
There v/ere 46 members and 
guests present and supper was 
served by the Deep Cove Circle of 
the W.A. Pi-esident Marcel Chap- ! 
puis called for a song period follow- | 
ing supper. This was led by Frank j 
Aldridge. Thanks were expressed • 
to the ladies of Deep Cove by George I 
Fleming.. ' ^ j
A letter was read from H. Far- 
quhar, of First United Church, Vic- ! 
toria. seeking a delegate at the | 
Vancouver Island district council, : 
which is now in the process of for- i 
mation. Nominations for the com- j 
niittee to be responsible were Wil- ; 
liam Stewart, George Fleming and 
Marcel Chappuis.
When A. E, Vogee introduced tho 
speaker he questioned the need to 
.speak for the minister to his own 
members,
MINISTER S ADDRESS
Respecting present day conditions 
in Britain, the speaker said that an 
address might bo prepared from 
either right wing or left wing ex­
tremes, but that both would be mis­
leading; and that there were a lot 
of very encouraging features about 
present day Britain, as well as some 
disturbing ones.
He discus.sed the school system, 
W'ith its attempt to give higher’ 
education to the really capable 
scholars, and at the same time, to 
develop the slower intellects. He 
discussed the British medical and 
hospitalization system, and pointed 
out that a lot of the objection was 
due to : human weaknesses, in the
Sidney Boxing Club
DAN€E
carrying out of the policies, and not 
in the policies themselves. In con­
nection with the trarrsportation, he 
related one amazing anecdote—on 
a London omnibus: a somewhat 
pompous lady boarded a bus, for a 
short ride, requiring a “one penny” 
fare. She did not have a penny, so 
she rather blatantly waved a 10- 
shilling note in the ah’, saying: 
“Sorry, conductor, but I don’t have 
a penny.” Finally, the conductor- 
said; “Don’t worry, madam, you’ll 
very soon have 119 of them.” 
PUBLIC SUPPORT
Mr. Buckingham said there was a 
lot of public support for “pools” oir 
all sorts of races, and on big 
matches and sporting events; but 
there was a irrarked increase in the 
tendency to give religious teaching 
in the schools; and that juvenile 
delinquency wa.s decreasing.
Of the trip back home, he said 
hi.s plane was in the air about the 
time hurricane Edna was cutting 
up; and that for precautionary 
nteasures the pilot had put dowir 
at Iceland. They were held in Ice­
land for 24 hours; and that during 
that same time there had been be­
tween 30 and 40 other planes put 




Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Straubel were Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Drysdale, Winnipeg, 
Man.; and Mr. and Mrs. G. Drys­
dale and son, Jimmie, of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Johnson, Steves- 
ton, B.C., are guests this week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Jackson, Sixth St.
Telephone! 28
Ladies Hear Of Trip 
In Eastern Canada
:::;K:. of :P.: hall
Friday,-Dec.: 10 '
Harry and The Sidney
ADMISSION; 50c 
Refreshments
‘MELP US: TO HELP
Woman’s Auxiliary of St. Paul’s 
United church met in the hall on 
Wednesday, Dec. 1. with the presi­
dent, Ml’S, H. T. J. Coleman, in the 
chair.
After a short devotional sei’vice 
the routine business was dealt with 
and the nominating committee pre­
sented its report.
The following officers were elect­
ed for the coming year: Mrs. Cole­
man, president: Mrs. H. J. Watts, 
vice-president; Mrs. W. G. Palmer, 
recording secretary; Mrs. H. J. 
Kemp, corresponding secretary; 
Mrs. R. N. Martman, treasurer, and 
Mrs. W. S. Dawson, W.M.S.
Frank Aldridge provided enter­
tainment at the close of the busi­
ness period showing pictures of his 
recent trip through pai’t of eastern 
Canada and the United States.
Members of the Deep Cove circle 
provided refreshments. Next meet­
ing Will take place on January 5.
Send Greetings 
To Associates
The monthly meeting of the 
afternoon branch of St. Andrew’s 
and Holy Trinity W.A. was held 
on Wednesday, Dec. 1, at the home 
of the president, Mrs. F. L. Beecher.
Foui’teen members^ were present, 
with the president in the chair.
Mrs. Beecher ojxjned the meeting 
with a reading from St. John 12;20- 
32. followed by the W.A. Litany 
and prayers.
During the busine.ss session, re­
ports of the officers were received, 
ituu 10 was aecided to ma.ke blocks 
for a quilt for the Dorcas work. 
The November bulletin was read, 
and for the educational work, the 
president read the parochial con-sti- 
tution of the W.A. The secretary 
j was asked to send Christmas greet- 
j ings to as.sociate members. The 
church calendars are on hand, and 
members may get them from the 
treasurer.
The next meeting will be on 
i January 5, at the rectory. The 
1 meeting closed with prayei’, and 
tea was sei’ved by the hostess, Mrs. 
Beecher.
C. Butler, Vancouver, was a week­
end guest at the home of his par­
ents, Dr. and Mrs. J. D, Butler, 
Fourth St.
Mrs. V. Taylor, Vancouver, was 
a week-end guest at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mans- 
ley. Fifth St.
W. J. Neave, Audit Bureau of 
Circulations, Chicago, was a guest 
this week at Hotel Sidney.
(Continued on Page Six)
OLD-TIMER HERE 
IS PUZZLED
Sidney old-timer, N. E. Watts, Ls 
puzzled. Noting that an increase in 
the price of butter had been an­
nounced, Mr. Watts asked this week 
why was the increase necessary'?
“The federal government has re­
ported stockpiles of butter of the 
value of $40 million, yet the price 
of the commodity increases,” said 
the octogenarian.
LAST RITES FOR 
WILLIAM MUENCH
Funeral services for Henry Wil­
liam Muench will take place at 
Sands’ Funeral Chapel, Sidney, on 
Thui’sday, Dec. 9. Rev, R. Melville 
will officiate. Interment will take 
place in Holy Trinity Churchyard 
at Patricia Bay.
Mr. Muench, a former resident of 
North Saanich and the Cariboo, 
who passed away in Shaughnessy 
hospital, Vancouver on Satiu’day, 
Dec. 4, was a native of Langley 
Prairie. He was 72 years of age. A 
veteran of the First World War, he 
served with the TMrd Brigade, 
C.G.A, He was a member of the 
Canadian Legion and of the Na­
tive Sons association.
Shower For Bride- 
Elect In Victoria
Honoi’ing a December bride-elect. 
Miss Lenora Nicholet, a shower 
was held at 646 Pine St., Victoria. 
Mrs. P. Pastro and Mrs. E. Nicholet 
were the hostesses.
Invited guests were. Mi’, and Mrs.
J. Nicholet, Mr, and Mrs. P. Pastro, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Nicholet, Mrs. Mc­
Donald, Mrs. J. Sayers, Bill Young, 
Ml’S. F. Segnani, Mr. and Mrs..H.’ 
Reid, Mr. and Mrs. V. Smith, ’ JMi’. 
and Mrs. M. Moras, Mrs. R. Mens- 
forth, Mrs. Cot(ell, Miss Gwyneth 
McDonald, Miss May Nicholet and 
Edward and Albert Nicholet.
PLANNING - DESIGNING - BUILDING
Moslisy’s Odnitroetioii ierwise
— Phone; Sidney 230 —
RANDLE’S LANDING
BOATS FOR HIRE
CHARTERS, WATER TAXI 
MOORAGE
SMALL SCOW SERVICE 
HARBOUR TOWING 
A Sheltered Place to Tie Up 
Phone 170W - Sidney, B.C.
SIDNEY — PHONE 210
“WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE BETTER”
DECEMBER 0, 10, 11 
TIIURS.. FRI. at 7.45 







SCHOOLS TIE IN 
STANDING FOR 
WRIGHT TROPHY
Friday last for their annual voUey- 
ball tournament. Mount Newton 
I defeated North Saanich, two games 
j to nil, to take two points in the 
1 tourney, while Royal Oak came 
' through with victories over both 
North Saanich and Mount Newton 
to garner four points.
The double victory for Royal Oak 
moves that school into a first place 
tie with North Saanich in the F. N. 
Wright trophy standing, which now 
reads Royal Oak 8, North Saanich 
8, Mount Newton 6.
; Next ; games will be: volleyball
j tournaments for the intermediate
i and senior boys.
The senior girls’ volleybali teams 
from the three District No. 63 high 
schools gathered at Royal Oak on
WE TlKE-vTO;: SERVE ::YOU^? 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
X: MR;';,,bnd-f'MRS.;:;-THbMASand vvBETTY; ^ ^
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C.
:of- The 'Week-
;LYNN: ;yA:LLEy'PEACHES-- .
Stnn (1 ard. 24 15-bz. tins............;...
$^89
A UNITED PURITY STORE















Phone: Sidney 223 —■
Mi Mi SHiiSI
2 Cords Fir Millwood.................. $12.®0
2 Cords Mixed................................$ 8.00
Units Sawdust.........................$ 8.75
RUSSELL KERR
P.O. Box 207, Sidney , Phone 238
DOyMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
OOENER SECOND ST, and BEACON AVE,
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE.
Phone 131 or 334W —
" '' '--RADIO:
TELEVISION 
; Sales and -






Summer driving plays havoc 
. . . grit and dust creep into 
bearings causing wear.
Let us go over your car and 
cloan out summor grit . . . 
prepare it for the winter 
months ahead.
Our home bakery will 
save you the bother and 
the quality will satisfy 
your taste.
A J. Arthur Rank Organization Presentation 
A Spectacular Adventure 
of the Navy’s Jet Pilots.
MON., TUES., WED. 






FOTO NITE WEDi, $60
Aviation 90/97 
Aviation 80/87 
, Chevron Supreme 
-Chevron,
^^afidard Marked ' :
H












Beacon Ave. at Second St.
PHONE 2
Your car can be your most 
important possession or your 
worst enemy, depending on 
how you dri-ve and how you 
care for your car.! We strong­
ly urge you to drive care­
fully, and have your car 







— TOM FLINT —
A. A A. APPOINTED 
Beacon at Fifth 
PHONE 130 
PONTIAC — BUICK 
G.M.C. — VAUXHALL
TOMATO_ JUICE—Libby’s. 
8-02. tins; 2 for.................
- ! P^’ACHES—LunchOur.
-oz. ;pkt. 15-oz. tins; 2 :for...L:.;:;:..„...
65'
PEANUT BUTTER—Squirrel. 
16-oz. ice box jar......,........:
MIXED NUTS—Faultless. 






BRILLIANT MIXED CANDY— 
Nabob, 13-oz. cello pkg.......
CREAMS AND JELLIES—
Nabob, 12-oz. cello pkg.......
FRENCH CREAMS—
Nabob, 12-oz. cello pkg..,.,.. tiSof
SIDNEY SHELL SEMCE
Your Local FORD Dealer — Your "SHELL” Dealer 
: REG. READER, Prop.
Beacon at Third Phono 20S - Residence 285X











FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
MIXED NUTS—
FOR THE PENINSULA
We are now equipped for . . .
mm BEACON«HHIR0 ________ .....______ _ _____ .




Please place your order 
early, Wo guarantee low- 
e.st prices prevailing at time 
of delivery.
ROAD GRADING :,:GRAVELLING 
HARD SURFACING OF 
DRIVEWAYS
(Cello hug):..,:, . ; .
SWEET POTATOES—





— SHOPPING HOURSt 8.30 a.m. « 5.30 p.in.—




' , . :,:GO,ODS;^ STORE;' „
Choose from: the
, HUGE'SELECTION!', ''c'
Mere are just a few suggestions
SIDNEY
Sidney Freight Office Phone 135
BIJCCTUIC TEA INS 
I’ll,l^CTltlO MOTOR nOATS 
WINDUP 'I’OYS 
O nil ,DRR N'S WA B IT I NO 
MACHTNNS 
CAP OONB OF AIJ. 
DlSaOETPTIONa 
DOL1..S5 and PANDA BRAES 
' BTFAM KNniMF.R
TRICYCLES - JOY RIDERS - WAGONS - DOLL 













TABLE finfl ClIAIE SKTi3 - TOMMY GUNS - "EllEOTOE” 
SEl'B I'lIENITUEE SETS - BTjACKnOAEI>.S 
HOLLEE SKATES
- .‘iilul'UUNS - AMMUNITION - EISMING TACKliE:
See Us First and Compare Prices
A SMALL DEPOSIT HOLDS ANY ARTICLE
Goods
BOB SHELTON, Proi>,
Beacdn Avenue, Sidney. Phone 2.16
m
y
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BRENTWOOD
The Girl Guides, under the lea­
dership of Mrs. A. Cuthbert, are 
presenting two plays at the Wo­
men’s Institute hall on Wednesday) 
Dec. 22, at 8 p.m. Tickets may be 
had from the Girl Guides. The 
plays are “The Queen’s Cross’’, a 
story of King Arthur and the 
Knights of the Round Table; and 
“The Story of the Holy Grail’’. ’
On Sunday afternoon, Dec. 12, 
members of the Brentwood United 
church will be hostesses at a con­
gregational tea, being held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Cuthbert, 
Beach Drive, from 3-6 o’clock. All 
who are interested in the church 
are invited and will be heartily 
welcomed, so that all may get to 
know each other.
Brentwood Memorial Chapel is 
having St. Michael’s Players to pre­
sent two one-act plays and a vari­
ety show on Thursday evening, Dec. 
9, at 8 o'clock in the Brentwood 
Women’s Institute hall. These play­
ers are from St. Michael’s and All 
Angels church. Royal Oak. It is 
hoped a large crowd will turn out
to enjoy this evening’s entertain­
ment.
A short meeting was held after 
the last practice of the Brentwood 
Ladies’ W.I. Choir and it was de^ 
cided to have the fortnightly prac­
tice on the fh'st and third Tuesdays 
of the month, in the afternoon in­
stead of the evening, from 2.30 to 
4 o’clock. This week it is being held 
at the home of Mi’s. Buffam, Ver- 
dier Ave. The choir will sing carols 
at the Veterans’ hospital on Mon- i 
day. afternoon, Dec. 20.
Minister at the Brentwood United 
church on Sunday, Dec. 12, will be 
Rev. Wm. Buckingham. Service 
will be at 11.15 a.m.
Opening basketball game played 
at the Brentwood Community hall 
o.n Friday evening was a midget 
boys' contest between Brentwood 
and Sooke with Brentwood being 
defeated, 19-9. The second was an 
e-xhibition game between Brent­
wood and Fletchers senior “C” men, 
with another loss for Brentwood. 
In the final game Brentwood sen­
ior “B” men defeated 'Sidney, 64- 
4.2. Games for Friday, Dec. 10, are: 
bantam girls vs Sooke; juvenile 





POTATOES—lOO-lb. sack............................  $2.90
U.S^ GEMS—100-lb. sack.......................  $2.95
ciAkkuTS—ou-ib. sack........................................... $1.55
TURNIPS—No. 1, 50-lb. .sack..... ....................... ..$1.80
COOKING ONIONS—No. 1, 50-lb. sack.........$2.30
LETTUCE—Firm heads, 2 heads for................... 29c
CABBAGE-—Large and medium, No. 1, lb.....21/20
BRUSSELS SPROUTS—Firm and hard. 2 lbs.....21c
.HOTHOUSE TOMATOES—2 lbs. for.^.:.............23c
ORANGES—Sunkist, navel, 2 dozen......................49c
JAP ORANGES-—Lowest market prices.
GRAPEFRUIT—Indian River, 3 for........................22c
GRAPES—Emperor, 2 lbs................................ ..25c
MIXED NUTS—Lb................... ........ .*............................37c
Also other Fruits and Vegetables at Lowest Prices
MOW’S FARM MARKET
— PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY —
Congratulations are being re­
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Bompas on the birth of a son, at 
Rest Haven hospital, on Novem­
ber 21.
The recently held fall bazaar, 
under the auspices of the South 
Saanich W.A., proved very success­
ful in the parish hall. Mount New­
ton Cross Road, the sum realized 
being $350. Mrs. E. H. Lee receiv­
ed guests during the afternoon. All 
the stalls were most popular with 
displays of aprons, fancywork, and 
other attractions, which the ladies 
have been working on for many 
months. Mrs. H. Harper convened 
the tea, assisted by Mrs. E. King, 
Mrs. L. Newton, Mrs. H. McDonald, 
Mrs. A. Spencer, Mrs. L. Thomson, 
Mrs. W. Lamerton, Mrs. W. Henens, 
Mrs. E. Smith and Miss E. Smith. 
Fancywork, Mrs. L. Littlewood, 
Mrs. F. M. Shaw, Mrs. F. Barwick, 
Mrs. H. Butterfield; flowers and 
planks, Mrs. A. Hall; home produce, 
Mrs. R, Gibson, Mrs. M. Atkens, 
Mrs. H. Browne, Mrs. K. Gale, Mrs. 
G. Williams and Miss D. Worthing­
ton; books, Mrs. L. Littlewood. Mrs. 
P. Jones was in charge of tea tick­
ets.
There were nine tables in play 
at the regular fortnightly “500” 
card party of the conununity club 
in the dining I'oom of the Agricul­
tural hall on Wednesday last. Mrs. 





The First Saanichton Cub Pack 
and Group Committee are holding 
a film night and presentation of 
badges on Friday, Dec. 10, at 7.30 
p.m. in the Agricultural hall din­
ing room, Saanichton.
There will be a home cooking- 
table, door prize and refreshments.
Proceeds of the evenuig are to 
be devoted towards the construc­
tion of a hall.
CUSTARDS
Place a clean marble in the bot­
tom of the cooking utensil when 
making custards or sauces. This 
will eliminate the continuous stir­
ring and save time. The marble 
rolls and bubbles and prevents 
burning.
KEATING
Miss Agnes Hamilton, of Vancou- | 
ver, was a recent guest at the home ‘ 
of her cousin, Mrs. W. H. McNally, 
Veyaness Road.
Mrs. R. W. Drake, Veyaness Road, 
i.« now at home after many weeks 
as a patient in Royal Jubilee hos­
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Poison and' 
their two children have moved j 
from Sidney to Keating Cross Road ] 
and are in the house formerly occu­
pied by Mj-.s. j. Saunders. Mrs. 1 
Saunders now resides with her ! 
daughter, Mrs, A. Bolster, Bryn ' 
Road.
The South Saanich Women’s In­
stitute money - raising telephone 
games parties were held during No­
vember, resulting in the following- 
prize winners: ladies, 1, Mrs. F. 
Hancock; 2, Mrs. J. D. Holloway;
3, Mrs. D. J. McCaskill. Gentlemen,
1, Adrian Butler; 2, Frank Drake; 
3, A. Doney.
Junior Red Cross House in Victoria, 
have been regtilarly at,tended by 
two representatives from Mount 
Newton school. The president, who 
is vice-president in Victoria, goes 
accompanied by ti. different mem­
ber to each of these town meetings.
The Junior Red Cross members 
at Mount Newton are collecting- 
presents to send to the D.V.A. hos­
pital fo).- Christmas.
Book Week was held between No­
vember 15 and 22. Posters were 
made by the various students of 
Mount Newton school and the 
P.-T.A. members acted as judges. 
Sharon Butler won the senior prize 
for her e.xcellent poster on Book 
Week, and Daphne Sluggett won 
the jimior prize of $1, donated by 
Principal A. E. Vogee. A book 
display was set up for the P.-T.A. 
meeting during this week.
The book drive is on now, and
mai-iy books have already come in. 
A prize is given to the class which 
brings in the largest number of 
suitable books,—Daphne, Sluggett.
The senior girls’ volleyball tour­
nament at Royal Oak high school 
on Friday evening, Dec. 3, was rep­
resented by a team, from Motmt 
Newton, but the girls lo.st their 
game to their hostess team.
The resistance to an electrical 
current passing through selenium 
varies in ratio to the degree of light 
to which it is exposed.
I,. BRENTWOOD
PLUMBING
Day and Night Service 
KEATING 142T
49-4
Tho, Japanese were pioneers of 




Wednesday, Dec. 15 at 8.15, There 
will be turkey prizes, tombolas and 
refreshments. Committees -R’ere 
formed to make the evening a suc­
cess.
The regular meeting of Mount 
Newton Junior Rod Cross was held 
on Thursday, Nov. 25, in the 
gymnasium.
The luncheon meeting was open­
ed, and the guest speaker, Mrs. L.
YOUR LOCAL STORE WITH THE STOCK
^yeJ’e always ready to serve you with a 
full stock of popuhiv groceries.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — — Phone: Keat. 54W
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT
AUi-activt; inree-room uouages. uentrai neating, 
firejilace, electric kitchen, tvill accommodate 2. 
o or 4 per.sons. Low winter rates by month or
week. Keating 42M. 43tf
__ The Central Saanich volunteer
the ladies and Mr. Anderson the ■ firemen held a very successful ! klunroe. Islgnd representative for
dance in the Agricultural hall on Red Cross, was introduced by
Friday evening last, with the ' Pn^sident Gail McKevitt.
YOUR SUPPORT IS INVITED
1 respectfully 
invite the votes 
of my fellow 
residents of 
Central S aa n- 
ich in Sa,tur- 
d a y’s election. ; 
If elected as a 





gen tie men,'s. Consolation prizes 
were won by Mrs. Gait and Jack 
Tui’ner. Tombolas were won by Mr. 
Hoole and R. Godfrey. Mrs. T. 
Moulson and Mrs. R. Crawford 
wei-e thie hostesses and T. Moulson 
and G. May conv'ened the cards. 
The next card party will be the 
eighth annual Christmas "500” 
card party and will be held in the 
Agricultural hall on Wednesday, 
Dec. 15, at 8.15 p.m. There will be 
turkey prizes, tombolas, door prizes 
and refreshments.
The annual meeting and election 
of officers of the South Saanich 
W.A. was held in the parish hall on 
\Vednesday afternoon. Mrs. H. 
Harper presided and reports v;ere 
received. Mrs. P. Delbrouck gave an 
excellent report on the Little Help­
ers, 42 being on the roll. Mi-s. Har­
per reported on the success of the 
bazaar which realized $350. Ma­
terial for stage cm-tains has been 
purchased and they will be made 
by nieinibers at a; latey date. Dr. 
E. H. Lee took the chair for the 
election of officers; horibrai-y, presi­
dents,■:,Mi-s..R.: Gale and Mrs.. H.- P. 
Hughes; i president, Mrs. H. Harper; 
Vice-president. Mrs.; G. V. Williams; 
secretary,; -Missy ;D: Worthington;; 
treasurer, Mrs; R. : Gibson; Dorcas, 
Mrs.' E. King; Living .Message, Miss 
D.; Worthirigton; Little Helpers, 
Mrs. P. Delbrouck; work; basket, 
Mrs. ; Li. Littlewobd;:. :tea» MrS; L.; 
’Thomson and Mis.s D. 'Wprthihgton. 
The next meeting will be held on 
W,ednesday ' afternoon, January 5, 
at; the rectory.: .
The regular monthly meeting of 
the community club was held in Uie 
dining room of the Agricultural 
hall on Thursday evening. T. Moul­
son pre.sided. Final arrangemente 
were made for the eighth annual 
"500” card party, which will be held
“Hometowners” in attendance. The 
hall was decorated by the firemen, 
convened by T. G. Michell, and
After the luncheon the secretary, 
Sandra Nimmo, read the minutes. 
Patricia Cooper and Joanna Hall
about 100 danced to the music of
the popular orchestra, Refi-esh- 
ments were served in the dining 
room to bring the enjoyable evening
.sang "The Happy Wanderer”, and
Janet Milligan danced the Irish 
jig. Both were accompanied fay 
Louise Porsberg, pianist. Mrs. Mun-
to a close. The firemen of this dis- 1 roe concluded the meeting with a. 
trict will hold a dance on. New very informal talk on other Red
Year’s Eve in the Agricultural hall. 
Tickets can be obtained from any 
volunteer fireman.
Cross branches and also answered 
several questions.
The monthly meetings of the
fit .
'CLEAill
A First-Class Dry Cleaning Service
Calling in North Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
DR 1 \ -E R-SALESM AN: FRED HANCOCK.
Phone: Sidney 285 - Keating 20Y - Victoria 2-919-1






i 7 years rmunici-y 
ypal engineering y 
experiericeyin- 
y City: of Victoria:
NEW YEAR’S EVE DANCE
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY HALL
; FRIDAY, DEG. 1954' ^
Good Orchestra FLOOR SHOW : Modern Mibsic
''9.30 p.m 2.30;a-m.
Admission by Ticket Only, :$2. SO each, 





Anyone who i,« con.sidering Television 
I }iesc days slion 1 d COM1 • AIlE RCA 
VK/rOR!' Fatnon.s for years in radio 
and TV . . , RCA VU/rOR brings you 
the right combination of styling, (iual> 
ily porformanco, and low, low ]irico! 
See t)nr Big Sob’clion,
EASY TERMS
©










ei'onumy . , , 





The Mui.st •til Iked- 
aPput ri-lticU TV 
ill, town. 
Tewnsmun III
iHtihi nimU'l with 
l>i-p Imnue pic- 
t-uDs,.
'rill' Kfiuiaiiriiiire





vu 0 (1 e 1. 21 ..i n c li 
Deep, liiiaiu- pic- 
'..tiire,.
© 7:2; years ; Conn-; 
cillor for; Cen­
tral, Saanich yy
® M y : :candidacy : 
has ybeen ; pub-; ; 
licly endorsed ;
^y




Experienced, busine.sslike admini.stratioh 
of your municipality.
Sensible policy for both capital and 
maintenance expenditure.
All new road constriiction to be paid for 
by local improvement loan and not from 
general rovonue. Regularly accepted 
i’ o a (1 s w i 11 c o n 1 i n u e 1.0 b e m a i n ta i n e d 
from general revenue.
Pay-as-you-go policy. No municipal 
borrowing.
VOTING DEC. 11 - 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
at





TRINAFLEX i •; . the ladies set fdr hbmey 
7 dr travel. Beautiful plastic-lined flex­
ible causes with plastic jarAand bottles' 
yfor cosmetics. SmalL and light, 
i Priced from.,..,.........;..N.$1.95 to $8.95;
YARDLEY’S BEAUTY KIT. To carry 
all your cosmetics yfor wdek-encL or 
travel. Serves as a stylish 'handbag 
/ytoo7 7..v..'....y....:...:.....;i.......v...;.;.:..i.:i$7.Sd:
DE LUXE FOIL GIFT WRAPPING . . .
A sheet of beautifully colored foil,;
■ 26 ins. X 110 ins., 7for those special
Hour# 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundaym 12 to 3 p.m.
SUGGESTIONS ) ^
32.Piece Breakfast Setsy $9.50 to $14.70
“Fawn at the Stonewall”
7- 7-Piece-Coffee.Set..... ..... ,.,..,7..,7..J|3.95
(See this in our window, Really 
something different).
Royal Victoria Cup and Saucer.
Blue, Green, Red, Yellow..... . 60c
.WEAREVER: ALUMATONE^^■V '' y :--v'7; 
COOKWARE::SETv::; Special at;,.
(6 Alum Tumblers Free with every set)




SUNBEAM FRYPAN ; v 1 $34.95 
SUNBEAM DEEP FRYER .^141.95
Give Your Son a WATCH
For Christmas . to .$9.95
,,, Till-, l’.,v,vl,«iiili,i ,
’I’hti new wide look In o wldc-oycn, *24- 
jni‘1'1 conMilo with Di'cn linnrt) piovirc,
:CL0VERDALE7' , ; —3-591,1
lt<'..Uit)K -- Ki-ath'i); '.tO,
IM
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TWO MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS
¥0TERS of Central Saanich and Sidney will go to the polls’, this week to elect representatives to conduct 
their municipal business during the next term. Both cam­
paigns have been dignified and quiet. The candidates 
have presented themselves and all that remains now is for 
the voters to turn out in substantial numbers and make 
their democratic choice.
In Central Saanich, each voter will receive two ballot 
papers. Gne will list the two candidates for reeve. Both i 
candidates are well known and each has served previously j 
as a councillor of the municipality. Whoever is elected ' 
will be the second reeve the new municipality has had.
The Review's 
Booh^ Review
“Only Fade Away”/ by Bruce 
Marshall. Constable. 333 pp. $2.50.
When Strang Methuen was at 
school he met a bully. In due course 
he tought and vanquished that 
older boy. Some dozen years later 
he UKJt the same man in the army. 
The bully gave
SUPER CONSTELLATION
SOME INTERESTING FACTS ON PERFORMANCE
Shown is one of the 12 apartment blocks for R.C.A.F. married per­
sonnel and their families, recently completed at Zweibrucken, Germany, 
where the Air Force’s No. 3 Fighter Wing is located. The blocks contain 
two, three and four-bedroom units. Built by the Germans, they are 
furnished by the R.C.A.F. and are provided to R.C.A.F. married personnel 






tire success of 




given v/ith the 
sole idea of en­
dangering the 
one man, Meth­
uen. F. G. Richards'
Reflections From the Past
The two antagonists met through
Largest aii’craft to use the aii'port 
at Patricia Bay, the Super-Con­
stellation, is a flying power house.
When taking off, the aircraft is 
producing 13,000 brake horsepower 
from its four engines, or the equiva­
lent of the combined power output 
of 120 average cars or more than 
300 average English cars.
A second feature of the machine 
is that in its commercial form it is 
equipped with generators produc­
ing enough power to electrify 120 
homes. In its military form there 
is sufficient power generated to 
cater to a village of 1,000 persons, 
such as Sidney.
First envisaged m 1939, the Con­
stellation was put into the air by 
Lockheed in 1943, Since that time 
it has steadily gained acclaim 
throughout the world for its cap­
acity and efficiency. Inroduced by 
T.C.A. last year, the Super-Con­
stellation has been placed on inter­
nal routes and trans-oceanic runs 
by the Canadian line.
pany suggests an increased revenue, 
gained by its great length, of $366,- 
284.80.
The Super-Constellation will take 
off with a load of 133,000 pounds. 
Maximum landing weight is 110,- 
pounds. The discrepancy is cover­
ed by the fuel margin. It is as­
sumed that 23,000 pounds of fuel 
will have been consumed in the in­
tervening time.
It requires a distance of 4,600 
feet to clear a 50-foot obstacle and 
will land, from 50 feet to a stand­
still, in 3,550 feet, with a load of 
110,000 pounds. These figures apply 
at sea level. Rate of climb is 1,140 
I feet per minute or 640 feet per min­
ute with one motor inoperative. 
Stalling speed at sea level Ls 99.5 
m.p.h. ■
The Qhurches
the years, and at each meeting they NOT ON ROUTE
fought. During the Second World Although Patricia Bay does not
10 YEARS AGO
Mr. and Mrs. 'Vi^illiam Johnston, 
1 1 • 1 • 1.1 X- I TLsdale, Sask., have purchased
tor Sydney Pickles has occupied the chair (lunng the tour j the fox farm of J. M. Stewart, Cui-
years since Central Saanich came into existence. He is j tra Ave., saanichton, and are now 
not seeking municipal office again. The second ballot! operating the farm. The farm runs 
paper will list the names of three candidates for the two | so foxes at the present time and 
councillor vacancies. One has previously contested an introduced in the
None of the three has prev- near future.Members of the staff of the B.C. 
Telephone Company in Sidney en­
tertained at the residence of Misses 
M. C. and D. Enos on Tuesday to
election in Central Saanich, 
iously served on the council.
In the Village of Sidney, two retiring commissioners, 
who have served ever since the first election, are seeking
re-electidn. Both have done a 'good, conscientious job for j honor Miss Muriel Mounce, who will 
the village. They are known to the voters as experienced j shortly be married to Sgt. t. a. 
commissioners of sound judgment. Also offering their brooks, r.c.a.f. Guests included 
services are three newcomers to the public life of Sidney.
Each is a good citizen and The Review is confident that 
the welfare of the village is in good hands, regardless’of
which candidates are chosen by the voters. lireneMounce.ThelmaOlson. Mar-
This is the busy pre-Christmas season but every man garet Morrey, Phyllis John, Bever- 
and woman whose name is on the votex’s list should take i ley Bowcott, Elizabeth Beale, Ai- 
time to go to the poll and cast a ballot. Voting will take berta McGill, Beatrice Palmer, 
‘ place in Sidney on Thursda,y of this week and in Central, ^esdames c. c. Mounce, p. e. Bret- 
Saanich on Saturday.
Misses Margaret Mounce, Doreen 
Mitchell, Dorothy Brethour, Dor­
othy Hall, Muriel Hall, Gwen Veef- 
kind, Helen Cochran, Joan Thomas,
man from Victoria, was lost over­
board from a freighter rounding
War the course of action once again ;
meant nothing to the vengeful one 1 . ^1 visited the Peninsula airport as and he again persisted in his at-
he on the route covered by Con-
, stellations, a number have already
East Point, Saturna Island, on 1 scardcd.
tempt to have his enemy black- visibility was inadequate to permit
! hour, Rita John, Prank Hunt, H. i 
G. Horth and Pi’ank Young.
Friday. The missing man wa.s work­
ing on the ship's liferafts, when he 
fell overboard. The vessel circled 
in the area, but no trace was found.
Gen. S. Sutton, known through­
out this district as “One-arm Sut­
ton”, has passed away while a 
prisoner in Japanese hands. The 
General, who lost his arm in the 
First World War at Galipoli. was 
an almost legendary figure. He re­
sided on Portland Island from 1930 
until 1932. He was owner of the 
Rogers Building in Vancouver at 
one time. His, plans to establish 
Portland Island as a deluxe holiday 
resort were knocked out by the de­
pression. He then left the area for 
Hong. Kong. At the entry of Japan 
into the war he was taken prisoner 
and was in Japanese hands until hLs 
death.
Pte. Albert Puhl
The ultimate arrived when, as a 
brigadier, Methuen was accused of 
risking his trooijs in an endeavor 
to prove .his bravery. He had elim­
inated the suggestion of cowardice 
with which he had been deliberate­
ly branded, but he gained an alter­
native name for disregard for the 
troops under his conamand. And 
that was his conclusion.
It is the improbable stoi-y of a 
totally ineffectual man doing an 
adequate job. All along the line 
the reader is shown where the 
man’s error lies. Nevertheless, it is 
only obvious to the reader.
Finally, cuckolded and beaten, 
Methuen weeps at the funeral of 
George VI.
The author was the writer of the 
White Rabbit, one of the finest
stories to be written of the under-
27-year-old j ground war in occupied France.
GOOD(NEWS FOR ■ THIS DISTRICT
At a meeting of Ward Six Saan- i i That was an excellent story. This
iich Ratepayers’ Association held i not new to the
recently, arrangements were com- been , pen. The present stoiy would sug-
of landing at the mainland air­
fields. I
E.ssentially a long-distance ma- j 
chine, the Super-Constellation can 
fly 3,920 miles non-stop with a full 
load. Characteristic of the plane 
i.s the fact that it can be converted 
to turbo-prop engines with a mini­
mum of work and then will be cap­
able of greater speeds and loads.
An interesting sidelight on the 
calculation of economy in flying is 
provided by the manufacturers’ fig­
ures on the length of the Super- 
Constellation. Its great length per­
mits of eight extra seats, above the 
nearest competitor, states the com­
pany.
REVENUE RATING 
The plane is estimated to fly a 
total of 817,000 miles’ per annum. 
Rated at 5.6 cents per passenger 
mile, this represents an income 
(.not profit) of $45,785.60 per pas­
senger seat. Basing the calcula­
tion on eight extra seats, the com-
North Saanicli 
Pentecostal Churcli
Pastor G. W. Brooks
Sunday School and
Bible Class ................ 9.45 a.m.
Morning Service ......... 11.00 a.m.
Gospel Service ...............7.30 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer and Bible Study 7.30 p.m.
Young People, Friday 8.00 p.m.
r N announcement this week by Premier W. A. C. Ben-* pjeted’‘’f’or"'t^e*^presenTatik^^  ̂ °f man-i gest that he is getting too old a
nett, head of B.C.’s Social Credit government, brought' petition; to the Lieutenant-Govern- ' to appb' himself, it is not a
f He pointed out that the legis-' or, which will enable the ward to ( xY ^ story to enjoy. It is the develop-
: Native committee pnTedistributiqn will be app at the ; Saanich._(^ners of aL ! in £SthS"to a^mlSiotraS
spring session of the House and that in all probability the f^°®t 75 per cent of the assessed q y-
same comrnittee members will be appointed who grappled “Vsigned up , . _
/With the problem a year ago. The Premier said that redis- ' ratepayers have signed the peti- 
/tribution of the legislative ridings would not become effec-! tion and Too per cent of accessible 
/.tiye until; the next general eleiitiqn.; ; /; / - ;; | ratepayers are listed/
The reason that 'votei’s of this district will' be pleased'' : Edward Stanley Jones, 17, sea- |
/ by the ahhouncement istthatmembers of the previous re-j ^ ■ i
'T.Yv-T'.T • j.i. : ' :y-'T.'. ■ _ ■ii/ Y ? L. i-TT_ Ui f _ . 4 i. ;■ _ T.i: i j? h'
Sydney Pickles: and H. C. Old­
field were elected directors of the 
B.C. Farm Federation at the an­
nual meeting in yahcouver recently.
20 YEARS ago
distributibh' COmmittee agreed urianiniously that.the Gulf duplicatiori: of | carrying: of firearms within John-v .. ; - ' ’ ' ., , V ^ ’ V - ' \ .c;f»r’i;irp tPin t. mio’hf. 'arrmlrl -.-VioT Islands and the northern portion of the Saanich Peninsula ! ^ wouid^be, De^^M :on Mount n^^
a: Should oe created: into:aanewa constituency.//aThat IS :about^e service Wh were trying toaget to j neyParks; BohrdYaL a
quacy
story, the book is not , a welcome 
reflection upon the officers . . . and 
troops . . . who took part in the 
campaigns mentioned.
, The: tragedy of the: story . is/ that 
it I.S better, written than: the theme i 
would justify.:, The reader : is un- j 






Sunday School and 
Bible Class___— a.m.
Gospel Service -------- .7.30p.m.
Speaker, Sunday, Dec. 12 
Capt. H. L. Harris, O.B.E. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
PHONE; 
2-7141EATON^
/ the bustling; industrial Nahaimo;areaf ; Sitting member for may further his own: was; bequeathed to the' public by
Mrs; ::V, ;:C. /Best,/.' at
The Islands, Dr. L. Giovando, is the first to agree that they 
should be/part of the Saanich Peninsula from a legislative 
//Standpoint.//T/;'.? /,■;"
; / ' AYith Premier Bennett’s welcome announ^ fesi-
the: late John Dean.
; Mr. New promised That if :he { • Mr. and Mrs. Raynor left Sa/ 
started tliis service he would; be , turna: Island recently after a few
Capt.,;' and 
Ganges:;:'//
: :Mi^; Tiliie Akeririan, mf .Fulford,. 
is /recovering ; from; scarlet fever. 
She; has: been a patient; in the Lady | 
Minto/hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert, Johnson, of 




are held at 11 a.m. every 
Sunday, at the corner of 
East Saanich Road and 
Beacon Ayenue.
— Everyone Welcome —
About every thing—foi- every­
body. Special attention to 
individual orders, A wide 
:: selection of children’s booto
/' / tpo:.;/:-/- ''T/




Successors to Diggon’s Book Dept. ] 
Government at Johnson
u.sing a; larger boat than/ he is:! days’ holiday visiting Mrs.'Raynor’s | tei'^ded tour of California and the
using, and that liis passenger and ; sister, Mrs. R. J. Steele. j United States. They will visit Chi-
hents of this district can look forward to a reshuffle of the j freight rates would be comparable! Arthur Muskett .has arrived on cago and New York. They are ac-
Saanich and Islands constituencies which will bring them 1:to :What the C.P.R. was charging on Galiano island to spend a, short j companied by Mr. Johnson’s sister,
/much more effbctiverepresentation in the legislature; / / bhs run. When he: di ’ ' •• ............ ... .d start, his stay at the home: of his brother- j Mrs, NeufvUle, of England.
Hamburg steak, three pounds, 25 
cents; boiling beef, three pounds, 
25 cents; sausages, 10 cents per
pa.ssenger rates were advanced 31/ in-law and sister, Mr, and Mrs, L,
To I A » /-vnn ; ^ per ’ cent over what we had been . T. Bellhouse.
Y IT’S/WORTH A LOT ; paying untu then. The homo of Charles Nelson, at
AMY nf nT takp for Trrantecl an amnle sunnlv of good :New compares the freight'Ganges, was totally destroyed by ' peund.—Advt,
: MA.N i Ol U.STake 10 g . Iram victoria to salt spring fire of unknown origin on Saturday. I P. J. Robson, d real old-timer of
Iffl clean domestic water. uccasionally we gi ouse aoout | at /jg per tonwith liis rates from The fife /broke out early In the af- j Mayne Island, celebrated his 88th
/the cost of the water but never question its quality. / ^ : j Vancouver to the Gulf islands at ternoon when It was unoccupied, a ' birthday on Sunday, Born in Eng-
read this week from the community [ $ll per ton. But . , . he omitted to passer-by, Mr. Slmp-son, raised the I land, Mr. Rob.son came to .Mayne
/./of , Crofton, on Vancouver Island, set us thinking about Tay that these rates wore to and alarm. He ran to ' the nearest j Island 63 years ago in a dug-out,
TirofOf TfTtn+orl fVi'nt. i'hp “nfnftoh water suoixlv has been T’'
yNITEO - CHyUCII
so badly polluted lor tne past two weeics or more tnat tne i ” awa.v. xo..
v T/.Tro if Mioii. oWn ixrnVrIa honri ntovollv w«iRliino-'balcl by US to have goods fanned tho blaze to .sue; people hilvex in then omx^woid^ been l^ial^ wasim^ Vancouver to Steves- ' that it was impossible
in mud. It has been neccssaiy to bung oleai watci tiom (,on^ niaking a total of $19 per ton Trim building was a m
outside for drinking purposes
‘‘A filter was promised to the Village of Crofton in the 
Tall by the commission, but after the area had been in­
spected the engineers reported that it would not be pos­
sible to in.stall the filter until spring. Irresponsible logging 
operation^ across the open bed of 1;h(' stream ave reporter!
water It s ated tha t e Croft n pp y from Steveston, not Vancouver, and house, which was a considerable j Tl)o only occupants of the Island at 
?S0 l ll t  f  th t t k th t th  , f bundrea ha.s distance a ay. The high wind , that time were Indians, doer and
. •; ?/ ._ x_L.. —I to be paid by us t good.s fa e t e laze t  .such an extent grouse. Mr. Rob.son still spends l)is
to .save It. days at work and bon.sts of excellent 
notable land- ; health,
a.s a minimum. His express rates i mai'k, being one of the first ranchos j - - - - - - - -
have advanced six cents per pound ' to be settled on Salt Spring I.sland, ; 30 YEARS AGO
—minimum $1.15 with a delivery or 
pickup charge, whichever applies, 
of 65 cents In Vancouver.
We would like to instance one 
.siicii .'ilnpment tnat arrived iroin
Flying Offirer L Bo.st, of Shal- ' Children'.s potatn-grcnvlng ennte.st 
lah, Iraq, has arrived from Now I wns judged at Sidney .school oti Prl-
York after visiting his brothers, 
Vincent and Norman nc.st, foi- a 
week or .so belore leaving for Salt, , , 1 ... XU.............. I — XU,.;. .■junjuixiix ixmi, 4.10111 ii u ui s u iu l ouii,to have SO chunicd up the. mmi, and decayed maUtJ that Vancouver rocently, Tim weight , spring island. Ho win Simnd Uls 
.s been inui’ky }ind vailk to tlie taste, , » , was Cfi pounds and the charge was two months’ leave with his parents.the water ha
So the next tinio you turn on your tap, be thankful sii.oo from stovo.ston plus 65 cents 
that a good $uiiply of clean water emerges. Sidney resi-! from Vancouver to steveston, a 
dents are finding their patience tried these days over j loiui of $4.55. No wonder Mr. New 
sowers? But thfit j:)roblcm is a minor one compai'cd with to a subsidized ferry,
tlie troubles which are besotting our Crofton noigliboi’s. ■ sea.son womsoci to be
clay by E, M. Straiglrt, .supovlntend- 
em. of till’ Dominion Experimental 
Hfatton at Saanicliton. Following 
wore awarded prlze.s; Bertram
::' tenders,.,,"
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned and marked “TEN­
DER FOR CONSTRUCTION OF 
POWER HOUSE AT PATRICIA 
BAY", will be received up to 12 
o’clock noon, WEDNESDAY, DE­
CEMBER 22. 1954, for the construc­
tion of a Power House and related 
work at the Airport at Patricia Bay, 
B.C.
Plans, specifications, labour condi­
tions, contract form, form of tender 
and roturn tender envelope may bo 
obtained on application to the Dis­
trict Airway Engineer, Department of 
Traifsport, 401 Winch Building, Van­
couver, B C , upon receipt of an nc- 
ceptocl cheque made payable to the 
Receiver Germral of Canada for the 
I .sum of $25.00. This cheque will bo 
iiiiai.cd upon Ihv return of Urn 




: Rev. W. Buckingham. :' ;■
Brentwood: _-11.15 a.m.
/ Rev. W. Buckingha:m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney/—:x—11.3® a.m; 
Y',;Rey.',,,G: H.::?Glover?//
/Deep"' Cove,",,--;/- —/-,tY--2.36 
T Rev; W. -Buckingham. Y ^
St. Paul’s^ Sidney-4;;_-:7.30p.m. 
Rev. W. Buckingham;
/ Sunday Schools 





,,, , ... , I condition,
Ward. Austin Wilson, Gordon ,.equlved with regard to intorprota-
Seventh-Dcjy 
Adventisi' /Chorefin
Saturday, Dec. 11 
Sabhiith School ......... .9.30 a.m.
.Preaching Service ........10.45 a.m.
Sunday
Bible Lecture ............. ...7.30 p.m.
Dorcas Welfare Society 
1st an(T3rd Tuesday, 2 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Weekly I’rnyer Serviec 7.30p.m. 
SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
273S Rest Haven Drive 
~ ALL WliLCOME -- 
K, J. Sype, Minister, Phone 20M





/ Mr, New hiiis not In anywise, an- 
; sworcti niy letter, contrary M this 
nmy .‘leem, but as an answer to hts 
/ last; letter would probably only pre- 
clplkito further troublo and min- 




Island, thorehy In.sing tho market ' whose entrio.s gained mention wore 
for produce, etc,, that had been ' Kathleen Walls, Ernest Jackson, 
developing, The O.P.R, consistent-| Adeline Crn.ssley, Fred Kozidti, 
ly lost money on tlie Quit t’ro,sslng, Charles Moggrldge, Raymond Brc- 
• able to /ship a box of apples C.P.R, j Mr, Mow aclmlte ho has lost plenty jiliour and Muinlo Lldgate, Aftslsl-
I expre.s,s for 76 conks delivered atIn the eight inonthn .since ho .start- j hig Mr. Straight in his jndglngAVoro
I any iKldro,s,s In Vancouvor, even l ed hln service. Re also iidmltn that James R;im.say and E, R. Hall, 
with higher costs generally, this Is ho accommodate today',s chuss of j The good old Ysteum.shlp, Otter,
.sonable to force, the Peiulor Lsland " raise of 300 per cent. | travel, which neccs-sltatcs carrying niake.s excellent time on her run
Tine Editor
resk/lonU to travel to tho nmlnland j Salt Spring Island hak been grow- ei>i“'’?H'''elw, etc,, he will have to beiwoen nallano and Vaneouver,
ing and j:n'ogres.stng over the years have a larger boat, The high ratess' one resident of the north end, after
Thooiierators of boat services In 1 of its .sub.slrilzed ferries, ; 11ml he would have to elmtge to an elght-mllo drive, ml.s,sed the bout
must (li’oi) out.
'SUGGESTB/COMI’HOMISE . ■ 
Editor, Review,
Sir:';,'
Since the Islands of North and 
south Pender are obviously deter­
mined to have a ferry sevvlce 
even at the expenso of a aorvloo 
direct to the mainland; and alneo 
the Islands of Baturna, Mayne and 
Gallttno are equally determined to 
, uminlaln and Improve the present 
link "with the mainland; and since 
the five fslands in quesllon arc a 
geograpldc and economic unit of 
too amall a potential to fivipport 
uiore' ihah one nudn li-anspfn'tfdlrin 
gyalem; it Is therefore apparent 
that fiome ootnpromlBo must Ik) 
/"■' ■'■reached,''
lb la tinthlnkahlfl that a govern 
; jiient would force a fiub.sldhted ferry 
service down the throats of the un 
wllthig majority of the resldenta of 
the five Islands, It Is also umea
Saturna Island 
Dee, 4, 1054.
If they don't wish lo do .so
The ()i)eratoni of boat sor............ .. . • . .
the area then have a clear duty to i which have ro.'aiUed In a reasonable kee)) from going Into llio rod would !recently, It Is tlie rirst time he lias 
the area. One or Uie other of tiiem ! transiiortailon cpste. ISven though ! .stop any progress on tlicse l.slantls, failed to sail on lier for five years, 
must provide!, a more complete .ser-T’endpr l;jland ha.s only tliree trJp.s j andpo.s.slbly pill, him oin itf bti.si ■“ 
vice to the Islands than Is present­
ly being provided, ami ilio other
per week, more cars and trucks ness as well, 
iiiu'e moved off and on this l.slaiul
'hv the two montlw the Oy .Peck has
J, M, OAMPUELL, lieen opui-tttlng tlian moved off and 
on lit the last two ydars. If f-Ialt
■/ANSWEHH' MU, NEW 
Editor, Review, 
air;
P, atrumkln.s, of Vielorla. has 
eonfc,s,sed that ho knew all about
Tluv only logical .soluilon Is that ■ il'if'mystery In which Capt, W. Q. 
wo imist ;a,sHO(.!iat:o ourselve.s with oillls and hi.s 17-.vear-old son wero 
Vancouver Isliuul luul develop , a murdered by hl-Jaekers off Pender 
market there again, And In order I r.slanc'i recently. The names of alx 
aprltig oar owner.s liad to pay $13 I'to do ilmt we must have a sutwld- j men were given who arc Implicated 
tor a car and driver to got to awartx I hied ferry for a (m year.s so that in the murder. Four of The men 
Bay imd return, from Fulford, ! wo can build up mii’ PDpulatlorq'jmyo beenappreheruled byprovln- 
l)U,sln(j.ss for the ferry would come j secure a convenient market for our eiai police, hut It Is believed the
to a fitandatill. That la what It all 'agricultural in-oducLs and also In- i iictual .slnyer.s are ailll at large,
Wo on Pendi!!’ 'Inland feel that , meaiw to the Gulf lalands, If we | cronse our tourist travel, which rea- -....-..........   -
0,‘iwaUl New’.*: letti'r .should bo un-I liave lo deivond on the Coast Feri'lea .sonable 1 ran,sporlaUon , would, iin-
awered, if only to bring before your i end pay their rates Instead of the i doubtedly do. With •' T'J'’*',
rciuiui'M u 1<)W lucty ihnt> Mr^ N(W 1uud it ms itn Hit) Cy .bi^iwvi-U the B.uxiilLU lonlDLUlu jviul
nC’gU-cled to Include, Been through j Bock, to Bwartz Bay and return in ' Vancouvor, thi! iranspai-tatlon pio- 
tho eyes of local resident,« Mr. New 1 Bovt Washlnglon, depending on the 1 ture vonld be complele. 
seem.s luieiit at leaving out .tacUi 1 size of the ear, Any trallie that In no wise, can we agre-o with 
'.vhWh, if tnebidfiV W hi/; lehtn'i. ''uxs gatrAnk’.vr tlm Cy Peek is no ' Mr. New. that, we have no business 
wouldTeave a different impre.sslori! loss lo Coast Ferries In any case, j to live on the.se islaml/s If we aro 
:> be wishes tbo i because at Uu-lr Inrlff rate most of niit prepared te pay the high trarni- 
our people would have to .stay at ‘ ' ' ' * ...... .
tion of plan.s and specifications may 
be obtained from the aforementioned 
Dt.st,riel. Airway Engineer.
Plans and specifications will also 
bo on cllsiiltvy nt the Vlcterla Build­
ing Indiislrles Excliango, !U(1 Wharf 
Blreet, Victoria, B.C.
Each tender must be accompanied 
by a .security di-'liosU. equal lo ten 
per cent ill)'!) of the tender price 
wliteli Heciirlly depo.slt will bo for- 
lelled in the event of a tenderer 
refusing to enter Into a contract on 
the bai’ls of hlti lender If called 
Ui)dii te do so, or falling to .snUstao- 
torlly complete ;such a contract. 
Cheque,s of im.HUcee,s,sful tenderers 
will be velurncd,
Any tender not uccoininuilod by a 
Notait'hy deiioslt as do,scribed will 
not he considered.
The Department does not bind 




.Di’iiiirl inenl of Transport,
Ottawa, Ontario, November 30, 1054,
TO THOSE WHO 




Vlpferia, corner King and IMiin-* 
ehiu'd. "That thou laltfhUMit 
know t.be cortalnty of the thlnns 
wherein thou hast boon instruot- 
cd." Sunday, Dee? 1’2, 7.30 p.m? 
S|xu)kor; P, IToiigbton, of Ynn- 
'oouver, " ^
SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
11.00 a.m.
ANCILICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev, Roy Melville 








, .0.00 n.m. 
. 7.30 p.m.
3.1.5 p.m.
of the subject than 
reader, to get,
' 'Mr, New war, fully "awau' 'that 'the
OuVt Tslandfl 'were cndeavarlnu; to 
have tlu) government cstablbiili u 
ferry servlco tlirough the Islaiida, 
with comparablo ratea to other fer­
ried hi the dtntrlct (Which arc sub- 
itldlzcd) before ho started his feriw 
fiervloc, .«io he ahoiild have no ob­
jection If wo pei-severe towards
hraniv
When these Oiilf Ifilahd.s had a 
jicrvloe from iaidney through the 
Gulf Tslaiuh? and return, five tlme.i 
ft week with One trip a week to 
Nftiiidmo OP Vancouver, they were 
very prosjverous. llieu the O.P.R. 
Rradually swung the traffte to Van­
couver, and away from Vancouver
porliitlon costs he wishes ns to pay; 
or further that we lire not en- i 
tilled to the sami} advantage’s that 
Halt Hpring hftfi enjo,ved over many 
years. ,..■'■■■ ■ ./ ■■ ■ ,i
l*ENDEll IHLAND FAltMElW , 
I.NH'lTrUTH,
O, 'Pearson, : 
aecrotary-Treammir,
I>t!C., 4, 1954.
*,V% '"1' *“**• 7/
SANDS FUNERAL CHAPEL
I'HONii,!.. aiDNriv, n.c.
, Cl.iiide 'K, Julm$ori, Uesulcnt M/magcr,




Pastor, T. I-,' WeficoR, 
SUNDAY SF,UV1CF.K-™
.^imdnv School . . b.4,4 n.m 
Worship Service ......11,00 a.m.
Evening Service   7,30 p.m,
FRIDAY-™
• Boy.s’ aml Giti.s’ Club 7.30 p.m. 
TUFSDAV-t '
I'raise nnd Pr.-iyer
Service   ..........8,00 p.m.
EVERYBODY WELCOME
/'ii,;
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Yields Of Local 
Herds Are Listed
The following are lists of herds 
in the Vancouver Island (South) 
Cow Testing A.ssociation, whose 
averages for the month of Novem­
ber, 1954, are of 30 pounds of but- 
terfat or more.
Large herds, 27 cows or more— 
S. Pox & Son, 980 lbs. of milk, 46.1 
lbs. of fat; J. T. Godfrey, 873 lbs. of 
milk, 44.3 lbs. of fat; R. Rendle, 
1295 lbs. of milk, 42.9 lbs. of fat; 
Burdge Farms Ltd., 1172 lbs. of 
milk, 41.5 lbs. of fat; G. A. Swan 
& Sons, 725 lbs. of milk, 40.4 lbs. 
of fat; c. H. Pendray & Son, 902 
lbs. of milk, 36.7 lbs. of fat; G. 
Rogers, 818 lbs. of milk, 35.4 lbs. 
of fat; G. and R. Michell, 772 lbs. 
of milk, 32.2 lbs. of fat.
Small herds, 26 cows or less—^F. 
Edgell, 1517 lbs. of milk, 53.9 lbs. of 
fat; Mrs. M. M. Price, 1207 lbs. of 
milk, 48.4 lbs. of fat; J. Looy, 1284 
lbs. of milk, 45.1 lbs. of fat; P. E. 
Wilford, 716 lbs. of milk, 38.6 lbs. 
of fat; D. W. McLicnnan, 784 lbs. 
of milk, 37.5 lbs. of fat; J. Ferrie, 
907 lbs. of milk, 37.3 lbs. of fat; B. 
Hoole and Son, 769 lbs. of milk, 
34.4 lbs. of fat; P. Choat, 633 lbs. of 
milk, 32.5 lbs. of fat; R. L. Mutrie, 
698 lbs. of milk, 31.3 lbs. of fat; A. 
Loweiy. 645 lbs. of milk, 31.3 lbs. 
of fat.
POINT OF VIEW 
OF MAN INSIDE
An entirely different point of 
view on many factors experienced 
in everyday life is offered by the 
publication, “Transition", the No­
vember issue of which has been rel. 
ceived at the office of this news­
paper.
The magazine is a monthly and 
is produced entirely by the inmates 
of B.C. Penitentiary. A broad scope 
of subjects is covered, but the main 
consideration is that of the effect 
of prison life on the psychology of 
punishment.
The magazine is published by per­
mission of Maj.-Gen. R. B. Gibson, 
C.B., C.B.E., D.S.O., and with the 
sanction and approval of Warden 
R. S. Douglass.
The magazine is produced within 
the walls of the penitentiary and 
reflects great credit , on those re­
sponsible for the professional finish 
and degree of polish.
The magazine is published at 
SI.50 per annum by subscription, at 
Box M, New Westminster. It is of 
particular interest to any who gives 
study to penology or considers the 
problem of imprisonment to even 
a minor degree, for it gives the 
view of the man who really knows 
. . . the man inside the prison.— 
F.G.R.
CROSSJVORD gy c, Gordon NEW RADIO-TELEPHONE SERVICE INAUGURATED FOR PROVINCE
largest radiotelephone net- , pressed the hope that they wouldThe
^ work of its type in Canada was offi- ' PUS’b into the Peace River area and 
cially opened on Thursday of last i ''P "^o^st to Kitiinat and Prince 
1 week by Premier W. A. C. Bennett. ! Bup^i't.
Pour very high frequency radio­
telephone chains, constructed by 
the North-west Telephone Com­
pany to provide long distance tele­
phone facilities from Vancouver to 
widely-separated sections of B.C., 
were described by Mr. Bennett as 
“a very significant addition to the 
telephone facilities of British Co­
lumbia”.
In complimenting the young 
radio engineers of the company in 
overcoming the obstacles of British 
Columbia’s terrain, Mr. Bennett ex-
The radiotelephone chains ex­
tend into the interior as far as 
Prince George and Kamloops, up 
the coast ns far as Alert- Bay and 
Ocean Palls, and acro.s.s to Tofmo 
and Ucluelet on the west coast of 
Vancouver Island. Branches of the 
chains serve Powell R-iver. Pm-t 
Hardy and Port Alice.
BEFORE BUYING ANY SEWING MACHINE 
Have a Free Home Demonstration on
ELNA SUPERMATIC
ELNA SALES and SERVICE





CANVAS GOODS Salls Boat ^
Covers. Tarpaulins. Truck
— Estimates Free — Covers, Waterproof Clothing. #r|
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
^ Established 1886)
570 .Johnson St.—Canvaj in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide- G 4632
CONFIDENCE
1 he same confidence you repose in your 
phj'sician may be placed in our faithful 
lullillmeiit of prescriptions with scientific 
precision.
Fort at Broad
WARimesa difewT/ , vicc-rF b.c.
ACROSS
-Rrottish ncxrt 
5—Ancient Romnn stfiiteft' 
man and author
11— In reference to
12— Japanefic statesman
14— Robin Hood's musician
15— Prefix denoting “to­
gether*'













33— First two initials of 
author of “Treasure 
Island"
34— A coronet
35— Artistic Orders (abb.)
36— Chemical symbol for 
tellurium
37— College degree




4 7—Southern TJ. S, state(abb.)
4 9—Military officers 
(abb.)
51—Control characters in a 
novel by Dumas
55— Land of the fabled 
wizard




60— One who fishes with 
a net




3— The Little .... Hen of 
fairy tales
4— Simple character who 
met a pieman
5— The........ of Monte
Cristo
6— Historical Egyptian 
city (post.)













30— Intrinsic port of 
Americon flag
32—Originator of the 
detective story
35— The world's second 
child
36— A German writer was 
...............a Kempis
37— The Peninsula
39— Mystic Sanskrit word







52— Staten Island In- 
terurban (abb.)
53— Comparative suffix
54— Northern traveling 
implement
59—Bone
' regi.stration form w'ithout submit­
ting proof age at the .same time.
“This procedure is, of course, 
preferable but in those ca.ses where 
there is likely to be a period of 
waiting before documentary proof 
of age can be secured, the registra­
tion form should be filed. This 
would assure that when the age has 
been established retroactive pay­
ment can be made.
‘'Anplifatinn.s arc accepted by the 
department from all person.s jxis- 
sessing residential qualifications 
who are 69 years and six months of 
age. Payment commences the month 
following the 70th birthday.”
Registration forms are available 




WOOD AMD SAWDUST ■
Cords Fir Millwood ................. $11.00
Cords Mixed ............................ $ 8.00’
Units Bulk Sawdust ................. $10.00
mm FUEL @0.










One hundred and fifty-one of
Bone, regional director, department 
of national health and welfare, said 
last week.
Many people never seem to gel a good 
night’s rest. They turn and toss—blame it 
on ‘nerves’—when it may be their kidneys. 
Healthy kidneys filter poisons and excess 
acids from the blood. If they fail and 
impurities stay in the system-Llisturbed 
rest often follows. If you don’t rest well 
get and use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Ilodd’s 
help the kidneys so that you can rest 
better—and fee! better. 134
“There are undoubtedly various
860 British Columbians who applied ! reasons for persons to withhold
DL3iorat3un.rJCkapet
for old age security pensions dur­
ing November lost from one month’s 
to two years’ payments through de-
registration” Mr. Bone said. “How­
ever, in many cases it seems that 
applicants hesitate to file their






This adveni.scmcnt i.s not ])ublishecl or displia.vod by 
Li<iuor Control Board or by the Government 
of Britiab Colurnbin.
ILie
Anyone who ever visited Lon­
don knows Piccadilly Circus, 
and the famous statue of Eros, 
God of Love, poised above, its 
central fountain. 'This statue has 
taken a lot of punishment dur­
ing, the past sixty years, from 
both practical jokers and Lon­
don smog. But because the 
sculptor cast it in aluminum 
it was the first large statue to be 
cast in the “new metal” — it has 
come safely through the years, 
Wiien it was cleaned up for the 
Co.'-oiKilion, it gleamed as frcsli- 
ly as ever. The enduring bctiuty 
of aluminum has nvjunwhilc 
made it a favorite of modern 
nrcbitects, furniture dCsSigneis, 
decorators too. Aluininuni 
Company of Oinadti, Ltd, 
(Alcan).
C-rORMAl OUTFIT... $ .9ft
mre,
ilh. 4'-^ H Ki'V? ( ' , iwM
#
jmmf






All Mail for Local Delivery Slioold 
11(51’tbiled by DECEMBER 17th.
[v<
""" * -i-wU'’
K-BAllERIHA OUTFIT . $.89
.'’’..{.'i'k i;
Mail E«rHor For Diii-Of-Town 












tinll, Ali'ldrt (;A{( 
riHiliiinKlr
' ' ■ > . V'H ^ i',' L‘
■,VT f\- -'.r » ■'(!■«.' ■Yu,*'■>«■ '!«
FRtD RIDING HOOD, $129
\V. LT.imliMll
,, , e-wi.Yis - i)('iiiiij'••i lirfol l’o«titin»t( I (ifnriiA K-FARMER£TTE OUTFIT $ .69
S AM CXCITIMG, WONDERFUL DOU THAT ACTUMIY WAlRSf
Icoop your favourlto liMlo alrl onihrallod for hours on 
Mado like o big, oxponsivo doll, Jonlo's ormf, leas, 
head move . , . her eyes opon and close . ♦ , have 
real eyelashes. Her nltinlno Saran hair can bo washed, 
combed, curled. AND SHE'S MADE OF UNBREAK* 
ABLE PLASTIC for hours of sturdy ploy. Never before 
such volue at only $T,49L."
' i
TALL
STARS IN HEROF TlS her JANIE FOR A WALK IN ONE
PI.;ii*^!L'f^?^E>ERFUL OUTFITS-DON’T DELAV-ORDER J
YOURS NOW!
Cr




t RAIM OUtriT....... .......
f htlDI OUTFIT , I
10 IXCITING CUSTOM MADE OUTFITS TO CHOOSE
Hurry! Order your Janlo now and order any of her 
10 OMquitlle oulBlt. Peifect In each tiny doiotl, 
custom-made for Janlo of hard* 
woarino materials with nnished 
seams. Special extras include 
miniature dress hanaori, real 
lace and braid trim, stoles, purse, 
socks, shoos. Evorythiniy ii well 
dressed doll could with for.
MAIL THIS coupon 
TODAY!
NO RISK-MONEY REFUNDED BY 
RayRf£MAJL |F ^O^ £ELJGHiTEO^ 
STflATTOM MAIlUFACTIUlllMO CO.,47Coibpmwsi.,lorMio,Oni,, I
f'lBiii# rinh m» .,,..,. j„„|„ Oo)|(,) $1.49 (doll only) *
on*l nulfll, ,j, at p.tt«t tisfiwn,
....A nrlilol Otill!l,....(qi..$).98 
C Duiii.U|»OMlfll,.,(/(),.$ .1)9
...P Onlrt rtiiini ' (iy
....O Foimol Ootni....9tt 
....J RihI Itlillnu lloodl,(<!,;,$1,39 
I (»nr.loin.,,.,.chi»c|Ut>....,.vnth.
.n SI»ft|vl«t| Outin),, , 41.49 »
I..D spoil* Outni...,.t@.41,69 
., f ILL!! Outfl),, C..Q,,, J),99T 
..H Dollotlna Oulfli ,#9 | 
..K Formniwtlo Ooini.@,.i 40 8
a roRMAi oumr................$ .941
11 fMlURlMA oumr............ $ .49 I




.iitoniiy For ft. . 
I will poy |ioU«i9«.
»•»*•»«««»« •-nsek#i#4jl*fc4k*l ■
.... _______-W,. ■ ***'****.**•*■**••••••* ^
.oumr............................... $ 49 H .orv.,.................... ........................ rKOViNC*,..,.,.....
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in and
AROUND TOWN
Mr. and Mr.s. P. E. Hawkings, 
Lacombe, Alta., have now taken up 
i-esidence on Lochside Drive.
Mrs. E. Pollard, Pender Island, is 
a guest at the Hotel Sidney, while 
Mr. Pollard is a patient in Rest 
Haven hospital.
E. R. Slegg, Orchard Ave., has 
returned home following medical 
treatment at Rest Haven hospital.
S. Grist of Ure department of 
transport is a business visitor to
Vancouver.
Miss Bessie Irvine, Sydney, Aus­
tralia. was a week-eild guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Skinner, First St.
D. Jackson, Sixth St., is a patient 
in Rest Haven hospital.
G. M. 'Ward, Second St., has been 
confmed to his home during the 
past week due to ilhiess.
The Sidney Girl Guides held their 
Chi'istinas pai’ty in the Guide and 
Scout Hall. Bazan Ave., on Wednes­
day, Dec. 3. The hall was prettily 
decorated including a well-lighted 
tree. A sit-down supper was served, 
games were enjoyed and a Ohri.st- 
mas parcel was packed by the mem­
bers.
BOYS’ CHOIR IS 
FEATURED AT 
SIDNEY CLUB
It was “ladies’ night" at the 
weekly meeting of Sidney Rotary 
Club last Wednesday, when an en­
joyable progi'am was provided by 
the,Victoria Boys’ Rotary Choir.
The ladies and visitors were wel­
comed by V. C. Dawson who, to­
gether with D. A. Smith, acted as 
chairmen of the program.
Toast to the ladies was proposed 
by W. J. Wakefield, to which Mrs. 
G. C. Jolmston responded. Each of 
the ladies present received a suit­
able gift.
After the usual period of com­
munity singing, wlrich was accom­
panied by Mrs. W. J. Wakefield, 
the boys’ choir was introduced by 
Charles Brown, who gave an in­
teresting accoimt of the activities of 
the choir, which now has 70 mem­
bers receiving free tuition and 
training by F. Shandley.
The choir, conducted by W. Has­
tings. opened the program vath a 
theme song, “My Task”, and “Tlie 
Carol of the Bells”, and later on 
rendered “The Happy Warrior” and 
“Old Man River”. The senior boys 
sang the darkie spiritual, “Dry 
Bones”.
0OMMUNITY LUBOMMENTS ' 1
In view of other activities in the 
area at this time there will be no 
social after Saturday. The final 
affair will take place in the club- 
rooms at 8 p.m.
SPORTS
Senior C (B) men defeated Sida­
ways, Victoria, 39-24, on Novem­
ber 30. R. Pearson and D. Christ­
ian scored .heavily.
On December 3 the same team 
defeated Victoria, 42-20, with R. 
Pearson again scoring heavily for 
Sidney.
Sidney senior C (A) team has 
been playing some good games. i 
They lost to the Chemainus team 
oir Sunday, 35-11. Harold Jacob­
sen was top man on the score sheet, 
making 22.
Sidney senior C (B) men lost to 
Brentwood on Monday night, 36- 
38. Sidney held the lead in the 
first half, wdth Dave Christian 
scoring 18 points.
Senior C (A) men won when 
playing Pimlott’s, 40-19, with Har­
old Jacobsen again 
i ton.
Say ^^Farewell Big Attendance 
At Cabaret Dance
Approximately 150 members and 
friends enjoyed the I.O.D.E.-spon- 
sored cabaret dance held on Satur­
day, Nov. 27, at the Legion hall.
The orchestra was under the di­
rection of Bevan Gore-Langton. 
Lively entertainment was provided 
by Mr. and Mrs. A. Byford and 





The annual' general meeting of j a successful bazaar and tea wa.s 
the Ardmore Golf Club was held on j ^hg Pythian Sisters, Vic­
tory Temple No. '36, in the K.P.Thursday, Nov. 25, at 8 p.m., at Ardmore.
T.he following officers were elect- 
j ed for the coming year: J. C. An- 
I derson, president; E. W. Townsend, 
! vice-president; A. Smith, captain; 
i Barry Du Temple, vice-captain; G.
vided the accompaniment for the ! W. Du Temple, secretary; A. H. 
ti-io. j Griffiths, auditor.
Mrs. J. Gurton was winner of the i Winners of the golf competitions 
tombola. Mr-s. J. Gray was con- j played during the year were pre- 
vener, and Mrs. H.' J. Currie was in i sented with trophies. The ap- 
charge of refreshments ! proachmg and putting mugtti w'as
hall, Sidney, on Saturday, Dec. 4. 
Convened by Mrs. W. J. Skinner 
and her committee, the affair v;as 
declared open at 2.30 p.m. by Miss 
Vera Mesher of Victoria.
Poui’ing tea for the afternoon 
w'ere Mi-s. G. H. Taylor, mother of 
the temple, and Mrs. A. Edmond, a 
charter member. The various stalls 
were convened by the following: 
home cooking, Mrs. E. Sapsford and
won by H. L. Witherby; the fall cup Mrs. J. W. Shepherd; novelties,
coming out on
MODERN ETIQUETTE
— By ROBERTA LEE —
Q. When no ashtrays have been 
provided at a dinner table after 
completion of the meal, is it right 
for a guest to light up anyway and 
deposit his ashes bn one of the used 
dishes?
A. Never! It is much better to 
j-efrain; from smoking rather than 
to use a hostess’ good dish for 
ah ashtray. A thoughtful hoste.ss, 
however, will alw'ays provide ash­
trays for her guests.
Q. What is the proper time of 
day to make a call of condolence?
A. This call may be made at any 
time of the day.
Q. If a close friend of a bereaved 
family attends the funeral, is it 
necessary that she wear black 
clothes?
A. No; any subdued shade of 
clothes is suitable. Just avoid any­
thing gay or of a frivolous nature 
in your attire.
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Four drivers were fined in Sidney ' 
R.C.M.P. court on Saturday for 1 
failure to stop at stop signs. Joseph 1 
T. Paga. Victoria; William R. ' 
Ritchie, John A. Anderson and Mrs. 
Irene Preiswerck all paid fines of ' 
SIO and costs for this offence.
Case again.st Gordon Sluggett for , 
speeding was dismissed when he ^ 
was given the benefit of the doubt ’ 
by Magistrate P. J. Baker.
John Henry Hildreth was fined | 
.$100 for driving while his ability 
was impaired by alcohol. He had 
been remanded from the previous 
w'eek.
Members of the Sidney village 
commission said “farewell” to re- 
I tiring Chairman H. Fox at Monday 
I night’s meeting. It was the last 
i session of the 1954 commission.
I Conunissioner R. C. Martman 
I acted as spokesman, expressing re- 
j gret at the chairman’s retirement 
1 from municipal life and thanking 
j him for the contribution he has 
I made to the welfare of the village.
; He called for a formal motion of 
thanks which was endorsed unani­
mously.
In reply Mr. Fox, whose term of 
office is completed at the end of 
the year and who is not seeking re- 
election for reasons of health, ex­
pressed his regret at leaving the 
commission. “I have enjoyed work­
ing with the Sidney commissioners 
and the amicable relations which 
have always obtained made my 
work a real pleasure,” he said.
PLAYERS PLAN 
OUTWARD BOUND
Peninsula Players have announc­
ed their next production to be “Out­
ward Bound”, by Sutton Vane. The 
I eerie story of life after death has 
I been a popular production in every 
' part of the world and the players 
' hope to attract a large audience on 
I February 4 and 5 of next year.
I In the meantime the players will 
j enjoy a gala occasion on Saturday 
I evening when the party will be 
staged at St. Andrew’s hall at 8 p.m, l
! by J. Walker; the captain’s cup by 
j A. Smith; spring cup, Wally Du 
i Temple; long-driving aggregate,
I Ron Du Temple; longest driving,
I Barry Du Temple; Gamble cup, 
I Barry Du Temple; championship 
I cup, Wally Du Temple.
, . The meetmg wus very well at- 
i tended and was adjourned at ap­
proximately 11 p.m.
Mrs. F, J. Allen; candy, Mrs. A. B. 
Smith, Ml'S. A. A. Cormack; hand­
work, Mrs. J. Pow; plants, Mrs. D. 
C. Dickeson; penny social, Mi-s. E. 
Bushey; tombola, Mrs. S. Gordon. 
Mrs.'J. Smith was at the door.
Tombola winners were Mrs. T. 
: Bow, Mrs. Geo. Cochran and Mrs. 
j. Easton. The door prize was won 




A. M. J. Field, who recently as- 
.sumed the management of the Gan­
ges branch of the Bank of Mont­
real, was a Sidney visitor on Satur­
day. His family is now in residence 
on Salt Spring Island. Mr. Field is 
enthusiastic over his new appoint­
ment and i.s greatly impressed with 
' the island. He succeeded Ian Stew­
art who has been named manager 
I of the bank’s new branch on Rich­
mond St., Victoria.
t Of
' '^MdstlY'QJ^nsLmental.Pieces^/r' 4 
- for ' Christmas :;Giying'-‘Orl:t^
••ja:
he cleared at HALF PRIGE,
OLD CUSTOM IS 
REVIVED HERE
An old custom was revived on 
Wednesday, Dec. 1, when the eve­
ning branch of the Anglican W.A. 
held a supper meeting in St. An­
drew’s hall.
Hostesses were the longest-time 
members of, the auxiliary and . in­
cluded Miss E.: Gwynne, Miss R. 
;Matthews, Mesdames. P. Brethour, 
J. Bosher. G. Few, J. Burbidge, W. 
Beswick, -W. Skinner,; W. Todd, , W. 
Baillie and H. Horth. ,'
A delicious hot supper was serv­
ed To ,40 members and then games,! 
and charades were enjoyed. Mrs. 
R. Adamson, president-elect, thank-. 
ed the ; hostesses ph; behalf of the; 
;pbstwar 'members. - b ;; ;
;; ph '. Wednesday. 'next,: ;members- : 
will pack holly in the hall’to send 
to ;North Battleford, and Mrs. H. 





] To make a toilet perfume mix 
I two ounces of alcohol with one-half 
I ounce of orris-root. Keep it tightly 
j corked in a bottle and shake thor- 
j oughly each time before using. 
CANNING
Do not use doubtful sealing jars 
when canning vegetables. Put .some 
produce that is easy to keep such 
. as jams or pickles in uneven, or 
I chipped jars.
j - POLISHING : cloths’; 
j Oiling and polishing cloths should 
j be kept, m the air. TTiere is a 
I danger of spontaneous combustion 
I if they are closed up, and, also of 
I the oil spreading to ;:pther Jhings 






Wjiere is Cahot Strait? 
vriiat wa.s Queen Elizabeth’s 
birth date?
What agency has exclusive right 
to bring U.S. network broadcasts 
into Canada?
4. Is Ottawa’s current surplus of 
tax , revenue over expenditures 
$11 million, S240 million, $721 
million?
5. In 1939 it took 12 minutes for 
average Canadian faetpry worker 
to earn price of a loaL of bread. 
How long does he work for it
. today?
. Ahswer.s:, 5,; 8 minutes; 3, The 
CBC; ; 1, It separates Nova Scotia 
and Newfoundland; 4, $721 million 
at January ;1;: 2, . April 26, 1926. , 
.(.Material supplied by the Editors 
of Quick Canadian Facts, the hand­
book of facts about Canada.), :
This advertisement is not published or displayecJ by
the Liquor Control Board or by the Goyerhment of British Columbia.
-G.A. Conference, held ill August at
d Camp Couchiching.
For Eoby's Woolies 
Y ZERO^^Besf '
Mothers oil over Canada highly 
praise ZERO Cold Water Soap for 
washing baby's woollens. No shrink­
ing or motting. Softens, water. 
Saves time and energy. 59c pack­
age does dozens of washings. For 
FREE somplo, write Dept. IW, ZERO 
Soaps, Victoria, B.C.
EATON’S-
Expert English Workmanship 
extra satisfaction for YOU.
Mitin Process Moth-Proofing . . . Done during 
manufacture to last the life of the sweaters.
Shop .Friday . . . by phone or in per.$6n . 
and choose these luxiirious Cashmere 
Sweaters individually or in matching sets. 
Note how soCt-to-the-touch they are, you 
,just know you’re getting the finest quality 
Pick from .such scrumptious colours ns 
beige mix, grey mix, pearl pink, skipper 
navy, spray aqua, lagoon blue, watermelon 
iind white. In .sizes ;U) to -L;,
GROUP 1
Short sleovod, 







An other wilS break out...
! .
^1.
That's what is happening right now and 'round the clock 
Homewhoro in Canada,
In tho average year, the insurance business handles more than
$7S million in lire losses—quite aside from other claims.
It is tho size ol the loss liguro which logulalcs the rates 
lor every dihoront typo ol: fire, automobilo and casually 
ine,iixat\cc in various parts of Canada Tf losses increa.so
out of proportion to earnings, thon insurance rates go up.
On tho other hand; il losses fall off, rates docronso.
Tn offeni, Canadians eollecHvolv dotennirio Ihoir insuranoo 






CilHJlBA' IHSURilWrCI! „ PKIIEEIILTXOM
Ml M%nlf nf mivit limn Ml ownpalWM wrili'ntf
Pin, Aitlom<iibll»mntl Cimuatly limiiiafKm,
STORE HOURS: 
9 n.m. te S p.m.
Biulgot Plan Torm«----Mny be arranged on 1'win Set 
purehase.H. Down Payment JLOO. Monthly PaymenlH 
JUS low a.H M.OO.
Timctl for ChrifttmnA Giving — Luxurioius Sweaters 
for the (liscrhuinaliiig woman on your list.
PHONE FOR THEM




EATON CO pLIMITED Wedne«cJ«y»!0 a.m. to 1 p.m.
December 8, 1954. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE SEVEN
'/y v\»»l»/»^'//
CSLEAN, WHITE COTTON RAGS, 
lOc £b. The Revief Office.
STENOGRAPHY IN OWN HOME, 
correspondence, manuscripts. Mrs. 
Regan, 178M. 47-3
# BUSINESS CARDS *
BOY’S BICYCLE, SUITABLE AGE 
7-10 years. Sidney 272F. 49-1
ONE OLD ACCORDION, BUTTON- 
style. cheap for cash. Sidney 
432X. 49-1





Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for P'ast Ser/ice 
PHONE 134 










Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Ph. S3X
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM R.ATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 




COa. o rt.i:4r Airs, on'-ci
Les Cox, Prop.
— Corner First and Bazar. —
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass, 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing, l-’roinpt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd. 
1824-1832 Store St.. Victoria, B.C. 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441.
SAANICH SOCIAL CREDIT CHIL- 
dren’s party, December 10, 7.30 
p.m,, Royal Oak Women’s Insti­
tute Hall. Everyone welcome.
49-1
McTAVISPI-SANSBURY SCHOOLS 
Christmas concert will be held at 
the Pavilion, Experimental Sta­
tion, Thursday, Dec. 10, 7.30 p.m. 
Collection. 49-1
PERSONAL
THE SAANICHTON COMMUNITY 
Club will hold their 8th annual 
Christmas “500" card party in the 
Agricultural Hall, Wednesday, 









House Wiring - Alterations 
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT
Swartz Bay'Rd. - Phone 374M.
FOR YOUR HEALTH’S SAKE, 
see the be.st waterless cookware | 
deal in Canada in Slegg Bros. | 
window. 48-tf i
“OLD” at 40. 50, 60? MEN! GET i 
new pep cpiick. Peel years younger. { 
'Fry 0.stre.x Tonic Tablets. For 
both sexes. “Get-acquainted” size 




_LigVir. Hauling of Al! Kinds—
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
AUTO SPECIALISTS
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LINOLEUM - RUBBER and 
ASPHALT TILES LAID
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone 61 —
FOR RENT
3 SUITES—ALL NEW. PURNISH- 
ed or unfurnished. Heat, light 
and water. Apply corner of Bea­
con and Sixth St. Sidney 378M.
49-2
SOCIAL CREDIT. SIDNEY 
Group, will meet at Sidney Hotel, 
Thnr.sdnV. Den 16 8 nm Fverv- 
one welcome. 49-2
MOUNT NEWTON P.-T.A. MEET- 
ing Tuesday, Dec. 14, in the audi­
torium. Family night and every­
one welcome. 49-1
BRENTWOOD WOMEN’S INSTI- 
tute Annual Turkey “500” party, 
Friday. Dec. 17, 8 p.m. W.I. hall. 
Admission 50c. Refreshments.
49-2
ST. PAUL’S UNITED ANNUAL 
Sunday School Christmas enter­
tainment will be held at the 
clmrch, Monday, Dec. 20, 7.30 
p.m. Parents take note. 49-1
BOOK YOUR BABY CHICKS 
now’ from a breeder hatchery. 
Write for price list. Armstrong’s 
Meridian Poultry Farm, R.R. 4, 
Cloverdale, B.C. Phone 465. 46-4
ORDER YOUR BOAT MAT- 
tresses and cushions now and 
avoid delay later. Atlas Mattress 
Shop, 2714 Quadra St., Victoria. 
Phone: 4-4925. tf
FRUIT TREES, GOOSEBERRY 
and black currant bushes. Wat­
son’s Nursery, Patricia Bay High­
way. Sidney 147M. 45tf
HILLTOP LOC.-VTION, 3-3ED- 
room house; oil-o-matic lieating, 
liardwood floors throughout; full 
basement, lack Brookes, Phone 
Sidney lOSQ. 42tf
IT’S NOT TOO EARLY TO ORDER 
your Christmas turkey, goose, 
duck or chicken from Heatherlee 
Farm, Delivered oven ready. 
Phone: Sidney 331X. 47-4
S A V J£ Y O U R F U E L TANK 
witli A-K I'uel Tank Sealer and 
Rust .1 ivliibitor. Goddard & Co., 
.Sidney. Phone 16. 38-tf
2 UNIT SURGE MILKING MA- 
chine, complete with piping, etc.; 
one table model cream .separator. 




I \ ^ \ I V /■’ I I r\ TV!.''
SAY “MERRY CHRISTMAS” TO 
your out-of-town friends with a 
box of holly. Place your orders 
now. Delivered anywhere in Can­
ada. Sidney Florist, Phone 190.X.
48-3
1936 FORD COUPE, SLIGHTLY 
damaged. As is and how is. May 
be seen at Douma Motors. Offers 





846 JOHNSON ST. 4-3524
378M. 49-1





ALL PRICES 1952 CHEVROLET SEDAN.
3 MATED TOULOUSE GEESE. 
Phone Sidney 190M. 48-3
BRICKLAYING
AND STONEWORK
—■ Free Fstimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
440 Lochside - Sidney 
PHONE 149
FURNISHED ROOMS IN PRI- 
ate home for the winter montlas. 












to save you time
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
2-8121; Nights; Sidney 177
VACANCIES. KEDGE ANCHOR 
Rest, or guest home near Randle’s 
Landing. Sidney 257G. 45-9
THE FIRST SAANICHTON CUB 
Pack and Group Committee, Film i 
Night and Presentation of 
badges, Friday, Dec.. 10, 7.30 pan. 
Agricultural Hall, Dining Room. 
Home cooking, door prize and re­
freshments. 49-1
POPE’S GARA.GE
Bazan at Second St., Sidney 
PHONE 247
■ i L ■ ford PARTS : ,
Mercury - Meteor - Lincoln -
■ IN.-'Y ' 7 . "Y:'i' ,'Y
Body and Fender Repairs 
Frame and Wheel AUgn- 
meht ■
Car Painting ^ _
Car Upholstery .and Top 
'■^Repairs-v, ’
“No Job Too Large or Y 
Too Small”
iooney's Body Shop
'JSv? View St. - - - 3-4177 




at Reasonable Prices. Contact
E. WILKINSON
Amelia Ave. - Sidney 322X
CEMENT MIXER, $4.50 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (.rubber tired) 50c. 
Slcilsaws, S2.50. Good stock of 
cement alwaj’s on hand. iMit- 
chcll & Anderson Lumber Go., 
Ltd., Sidney. * 36tf
ST. PAUL’S UNI'TED CHURCH 
choir will present a Christmas 
Carol concert in the church on 




Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney : AVed. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. ;
Phone: Sidney 235, and 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg,
LOST
BLACK LEATHER PURSE, CON- 
■ taining Christmas money, personal 
papers. Reward. Phone: Sidney
"'■■339T.'V "7: 49-1
TRAVELLERS CHECKS. BADLYT 
> needed. 7 Finder -please Teavc at 
Review- Office. 7Re-ward, 49-1
DEEP COVE COMMUNITY CLUB 
card party iu the church hall, 
Friday, Dec. 10, 8 p.m. 49-1
TOR,.sale; , '
HEATER, COLEMAN OIL CIRCUY 
latdry, complete; excellent condi­
tion. Phone Sidney 331H. 49-1
GORDON HULME
NOTARY PUBLIC
S. ROBERTS AGENCY 
—PHONE 130 —
1 Jciicon Avenue Sidney
■ 48tf
TUESDAY MORNING ON QUEENS, 
Third or Beacon, leather wallet 
containing money. Reward. 





BETWEEN M A D R O N A DRIVE 
and Sidney, pla.stic bag with blaitk 
loose-leaf book, 2 Presto books atid 
papers. Please telephone Sidney 
356P. 49-1
" ■ 7 FOUND~~~-y 7
PEARL NECKLACE: APPLY RE- 
view Office. Owtor may claim in 










410 Queena Ave., Sidney, B.C.




We take anylhing olYvalno, big 
or small, for private sale 
or auction.
—- Sali.sfacuon Gnaiaiilecd — 
731 Cormorant St, - Phone 2-0332
43tf
ENGAGEMENTS
^38 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. “ MAY BE, 
seen at Clair ; Downey’s7 Garage.:
'4$iooV“7:’'V'',y7-
SINGER' SEWING M A C.H IN E 
button; holers, first class condi­
tion, Regular,i$12.95. Bargain $6. 









Facilities ior7 All: TyP®s 7 ; 
of Home Appliances 
and TV




































Speedway Motors Ltd. 
Volkswagen Sales, Service and Parts 


















CHEVROLET SEDAN. Pow 
erglide, radio and 
heater. No. 718,.. 
CHEVROLET SEDAN. Radio
$2450
SEE OUR TRUCKS 
CHEVROLET Yti-TON 7;7 
PANEL. (PI 90K
Heater.::.-.:--. :7... i- iLi .
FORD 3-TON 
Cab and cliassis,-- 
’ i Q MERCURY 7 7 7 (PjCCiK
CURB-SlDE -.L-i- ;
wiiAbh!















BOY’S RALEIGH SPORTS Bi­
cycle, good condition, $20. Phone 
Keating 108H. 49-1
BERNAUER-TURNER—Mr.s. W. P. 
Turner, of Saanichton, B.C., 
wishes to announce the engage­
ment of her daughter, Jill Mer­
rick, to Mr, Gunter Bernauer, .son 
of Mr, and Mtvs, Panz Bernauer, of 
Stuttgart, Germany, the wedding 
to take place quietly on Decem­
ber 22 at Saanichton, B.C, 49-1
TWO 1934 BUICK CARS, BOTH 
in rimning order; one licertsed 
1954. As is and where is. What 
offers? Telephone Ganges 43Y.
49-1
COMPLETE KODAK MEDALIST- 
2 camera outfit. Over $600 equip­










Expert Painting and 
Decorating
Weiler Rd., Sidney. Phone 173
Call before 8 a.m, or after 6 I>Jn.
PENINSULA CHIMNEY 
SWEEP
Chiiunuy.s - Slovc.s - Imu'iuiccs 
Oil Buruers Cleaiunl 
Simpson Rd. - Saanichton 
, —. Phone: Keating S4X —
CONSIDERING TV? TALK IT 
over with Ed, Mivrslmll, your local 









laomc, orders, Phone 186.
- Closed all day Monday
day from 5.30 till m lgl'
For reservations nr tak'
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 
Wc Buy .and .8Ht Antiqtu's, 
Curios, iMiriiiture, Crock­
ery, J’ools, etc.
YOU NICED A SARDIS NIJR- 
series catalogue as a guide to 
fair prices when buying plants. 
l'’rce on request. Sardis Nurser­
ies, Sardi.s, B.C, 40-25
LARGE DOLL’S PRAM, $5; LAD- 
ie.s' .skating bools, size 5, $6; 
bunk bed.s and mattre.s.sos, com­
plete with .side.s and ladder, $20, 
Greonhlll, Sidney 39X. 49-1
FAWCETT OIL KITCHEN 
range, excellent condition, $05 or 
near offer. Phono Sidney 19X 









two-tbne grey.... - -- - -
MERCURY SEDAN,
$1050










Full price 77;-- ;Y. ^7
MOTOR MART
945 Yates: St. Phone 2-6810
53 FORD Vi;-TON PICK-UP. This is In 
top condition......'
1949,Heater, new
motor now being ln.stnlled *
'51 PANEL ,Vj-TON Converted' ' IfiACfcFt 
to station wagon...
1950 DAN. Good
PENTRON q’ A P E RECORDER 
and amplifier, almo.st now. Phone 
383Y after 5 p.m. 49-1
NOTICJC — SAVE $50 WHEN
piircha.sinR your diamond ring. 
I.et us prove it to you. >Stod- 





.Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rate«
Wni. J, Clark — Maii.igcf
PLUMBING, HEATING. ETC.
THE SIDNEY FLORIST 
and GARDEN SHOP
Frofe.sfiional Floral l.lesiguing 
Ilorqdtal BuiupietiS 
Wreaths - Sirrays - Corsages
211 lUiacon Ave. - fhone I90X
kOSCOE’.^^ Ul'M FnLSTlYk S’" A 
complele upholstery service .’it 
leasonahU: rale.s. I’hoiie: Sidney 
.3ti5M, Itireh Kd„ Deep Cove,
S' l,)E r.AUL SQ- 









Hot-Air Iloating • Air 
CnniHtioninj; - Boat 
Tiink.g - Roofing 
IfiavcHtrough - Welding
Indian Sweaters • Lino Rngs, 
all .sizes - Lino l>y the yard - 
Meehaiiieal ’Poy.s - h'ignrinca ~ 
Novelties - Healers and Stoves 
- Stove Pipe - Fnrnitnrc - 
'I’ools - Class Cniling - Pipe 
ami Pipe Fittings - Crockery 
and C'iiaiiswiui.: - Rubbers and 
Shoes, e.lc„ etc,
YenI We Have it . . , Sec
Maeon's Exchange
H. Grossehmig, Prop. 
Sidney, B.C, - Phone! 109
J'. V 
eiely,
used irlothing and lionsehohl 
;irtieles for .sale. Coiiiiemi.s 
kindly aitention lo yonr .srnallesi; 
need,' All .lu'ofiis go directly to 
charity through volunteer lidp.
FREE, '2 MALE 





WTirrE ENAMEL • DUO-TIIERM 
oil range; electric .riingotte. Both 
In good eonditlon, .Sirlnoy 12'2Y,
49-1
li'UI,L T4l'lNOTH MUSKRAT COAT, 
14-16, Hideiiiild eomllUon; luclles' 
"Ennu .lotUc" oxfords, ;7'.liB, 


















Phone 451,i. 35 tf
OPTOMETRIST
,. G. R. MUTRIE
lOptometrint — Phono 138 
Beacon at Fourtli • Sidney 
Kyea Examined • OlaRses 
Pieficrlhed « Kepaire—-Broken 
I^ennea and Fr.'imetj Ditpllcated
COMING EVENTS
BRENTWOOD..01 fAPlill.'TS’pilE-
centlng Bl. MIchnel'a Players in 
two one-aet: play.s and a variety 
allow on Thur.sduy, Deo, 9, In 
Brentwood W.T. Hall, AdmErdon 
(JOe, 48-2
booth...~SAAmaiT”’l*'AUMiTS’
and Wotnen’.s 111.11.111110 Annual 
’JuiKe.V eWF P'tity, Fildii.v, D(- 
eemher 10, 8 p.m,, Inatltula Hall, 
Ke.aling. AdmEslon fiOe. TomholaR 
and refre.shmenb’i. 4<l-0
NORTH! BAANTCH 111011 
denki will pre.sent threo plays on 
Wednesday, December 15, at fl 
pjii. .sharp, Omega Houso, ”'riio 
Fantastio Mr. 0”; Bigina House, 
"A Clho.stly Evening”: Trlep 
House. '“Old Moore’s Alnmnao”. 
Adult'll 40o: students (high) SBc, 
12 under, IBo, 48-2
OR WHL RlilN’r, LARGE HOUSE, 
revenue proiierty, also room and 
board available for working men 
Box V, Review. 40-]
RESIDENTIAL LOTS IN BRENT- 
wood dlfitrlet. Box V, Review, 49-1
ClAMELTAa’Foit CnRlSTMAS, IN 
pots,'$1.25 tip, Watson'H Ntiriiery, 
.Sidney 147M, 4i:i-4
'cmtufmAa^ fh«.it
Dee|) Cove Boy Seoul,h. Pay what 
you lihe, All trees tiellvored 
Phone; 170H, 30r,Y, 17811 aft,or 
6 p.m, 49-2
fTrUI. ~iHOYOI.E B A Ij Ii O O N 
tiros, good eonditlon, $25. iqiono: 
Sidney 2m)R, 40-1
Only 600 mlliis-. ...
PONTIAC DE LUXE SE- 
r/fj-j: DAN, Poworgllde and au­
tomatic drive, 
power fttei'i'lng
•mrO MONARClir SEDAN. All- 
tomatle, drive, (COOCilql 









49 TIrlAMES VAN, '/.-TON-............ $395
J — M
;:;;y'y;:.';motors::|;;::v




1950 Plymouth Station Wagon.
Radio -and heatci’- _ _——-$1005
1053 Meteor Station ; Wagon.
: Radio and heater-. .-.--.$2325
1948 Willys Jeep. 7
4-whccl driye...-.—875 
19.51 Chevrolet Do Luxe Power- 
; Glide Sedan, Heater..,..$1550
1954 Austin A-40 Sedan.
Heater, 5,000 miles!-.....$1495
1951 bodge Tudor. 7 .
Radio and heater $1495
50 Olioico Ours to Ohoo,so Prom 
UOl YATES at COOK ' 
Owned and Operated by
J — M MOTORS
PHONE 4-719(1
.yk-o Ken Harper, Wally Adauifi 
or Vomo Morgan
Give n,-! a call. Wo will tdndly 




1020 Yates St! - Victoria
1948
to find
1951 AUSTIN 813-. DAN, Hiiimr value $(i95
STUDIO COUCH WITH THRISE 
enninoiiH and new envfc*. itetuum- 













Priced to sell- ,




.$946Very ntl,vact!v«,Izns of aeceH.sorli>H
NEWPORT 
MOTORS
844 FORT S'r.77 7^^^^^: 4-3453 ,
1 ChlXQ CONSUL. One owner, 
lUibin-ogg blue, Iinmacu-
7 iZ,Y$1295 :
i OK 1 MORRIS MINOR. Really 
IJOj-okum. Motor (K/iOK 
ovorhauled........






PACKARD SEDAN. Job 
black. (K/IClK
A Ixiauty .






T.ADY’S BTOYCr.E, PHONE: STD- 
ney uonx, 49-1
ONE USED OH. HliiATEU, GOOD 
shape, $55; otic good slMd Que­
bec heater. 120, '.Turner Shoot 
Metal, Sidney 202. 494




Pontiar - Bniek 
G.M.C ■ Vanxhnll
BeaennYU Fiflli Sidney Up
OAOH. Radio 
MetiiKlo green...





Pandora U Quadra - Phone 2-2111
FUNERAL 'DIRECTORS
7. 'aANDS'';:..'.'.7Y,'
FUNDRAL CHAPEI. Y 
b'onrtli Street, Sldacy—Wioac 4la 
Funeral Dlrectorn 
''The Memorial Chapel 
:ChiniCS",: ; v ...
The Siinda Fatnlly—An Ffdahliali* 
inent Dedicated to Service_^ 
Day and Night Service 
Qninlra fit North Pork
3-7511
Street 7',
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Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
For the next two or three months than one with his handle weathered 
work in the garden is at its low to such an extent that it is almost 
ebb. In any event the weather is perfectly camouflaged 
likely to be such as frequently to 1 With one coat of paint therefore, 
make outeide activities impossible j you are protecting the tool from 
or at best downright unpleasant. | the elements both directly and in- 
Even so there are some import- j directly, first by preservative effect 
ant jobs which can be done by the of the paint and secondly by the en- 
fireside or in the basement. Pur- couragement of tidy habits. Inci- 
thermore they can best be done i dentally the touch of color will 
now, for in the rush of spring work [serve as an identification tag for 
they are likely to be scamped or ' your tools when borrowed by your 
neglected entirely. l neighbor, assuming, of course, that
One such important job which ' J’ou have had the foresight or good 
comes to mind is the checking over , fortune to have selected a differ- 
of gai'den tools. Cleaning, repairing, ' ent color, 
sharpening, oiling and painting of LOW GRADE APPLES 
garden tools is just as necessary to . For several years this column has 
their efficient use and maximum drawn attention to the need of sal- 
life as is the proper care of a car- vaging low grade apples for juice, 
penter s tools. Our awareness of 1 This is simply at matter of thrift 
this, somehow, often seems to be- 1 and good economics
^e are pleased to believe that 
^ ■ this limited campaign is giving re-
One practice, in use at the expert- | suits as more and more apples are 
mental station, combines several processed each year for juice
"T'l There are a number ol ’ email
»»«■ ''are passed around from grower to
This is to jjaint the handles of ' grower. There is at least one centre 
garden tools a color which will con- ! in Saanich where annles can he 
trast with the soil, grass or foliage. 1 taken and the juice extracted for 
Thus an orangeior yellow handled ‘a small fee per gallon. This is as 
tool is far less likely to be over- it should be and otherwise waste 




ware 'teapot in a; Mt-lined: 
p^ishi^ aluminum case . ..;
'■ Art--.lUiA-*-■ iJUivc.,-. Jivrx r f-iT •
Available in bright pastel 
' ^ades i of ? primrose, bhie^ 
;pi^j (orf Jgreem ; Ei
vsizef'
J E W E1 LvEiR S:
MABL ORDERS 
filled promptly
PLAN EARLY TO TRAVEL BY TRAIN
FOR DEPENDABLE SERVICE
Mnltc your rcseryatioos ttow for (lint hoUtlny train trip 
home. Your folks will know just when to expect you 
... nnd you’ll have no worries iibout blustery winter 
weather as you sit back and enjoy your.sclf 1 You have 
your cbolce of rttstful sleeping accoimuodailons oi 
cheerful day coachesgrand meals in the spacious 
dining car , , . room to stretch your legs nnd visit 
with friends enrenue, Travel by train ^—you'll arrive 
relaxed, jcfrcshcd and in a holJdav inood I
A mpAiD IDEAL cim^TMAs Girr
Itrinj; (he family together, senil the gift that sav<i 
”^’''*"0 and he with ns for Cluistonn.** a 
V. ' lidl tkket »—tints no more — Vnnr raihvnv
^ delivery. Ask Jura
today {ihout this liloal Christmas gift,
Kor 'ftl f AS'tot ■"r ^ I f-LV;
A. L CUKTIS, ,
Cr. ('lovermin’iil :in(l I'nrt Sih,,
lit Hi, ,V7u'.:'' VitofT).!,, P.C, : T'h,.,,, T.T! y
NMHM
Sidney Boys Take 
Part in Tournament 
At Colwood Club
The Sidney Boxing Club hit the 
road again last week, when they 
went to Colwood. ■
The following local boys partici­
pated in the show: Bobby Beasley 
started off the season, as it w'as his 
first fight this year, by a win over 
Bruce Tennent of the Colwood Box­
ing Club. Jimmy Reitan, of Sid­
ney, in his second fight of the sea­
son, was dectsioned by Paul Gil­
lette, of Colwood.
Pride of the Sidney Boxing Club, 
Kenty “Huri’icane” Jacobsen step­
ped up in class to tangle with Dan- 
zel Sandberg, of the Port Alberni 
Boxing Club. Sandberg recently de- 
cisioned Phil Paul, who was sched­
uled to meet him again in a re­
match, but cut his foot with an axe 
and Kenty Jacobsen filled in.
Sandberg took a split decision 
over Jacobsen in a well-fought bout.
The following boys were also 
scheduled to fight, but illness can- 
belled their bouts: Donnie McKay 
and Harvey Plewes.
On Friday, Dec. 10, at the K.P. 
hall, the Sidney Boxing Club will 
present its second dance of the 
season.
Another fight show is scheduled
tious beverage at small cost.
Twenty pounds of apples will 
yield one gallon of juice. The apples 
should be clean, sound, crisp and 
not overripe. There are 160 fluid 
ounces in one gallon. From this 
i figure it is easy to relate size and 
' cost of a tin of apple juice to bulk 
apples.
ions
(By the Division Secretary)
The film night, presented by 
Royal Oak local association recently, 
realized $16. This money will be 
used to good advantage to fiu-ther 
guiding in the Royal Oak area.-
District Commissioner for Royal 
Oaw, Mrs. D. Bosher is anxious to 
form a Guide company in Royal 
Oak. The girls are anxious, the 
meeting place is available, the only 
thing holding back the forming of 
a company is a leader.
Would you help? The fun you 
will have and the knowledge you 
will gain will be well worth your 
efforts. Is there anyone in the 
Royal Oak area who has been a 
Guide or is willing to learn Who 
would be willing to help with this 
need? If so contact Mrs. D. Bosher, 
9-3551. Your assistance will be ap­
preciated.
KEATING
First year service stars were pre­
sented to the following Keating 
Muiji Swan, Alice Joyce, 
Carol Bickford, Mary Lynn Beneli 
and Daphne Kirkpatrick. Di-strict 
Commissioner Mrs, A. Mills enrolled 
the following as Brownies: Audrey 
Callander, Babara Liedtke. Alice 
McCarth, Georgina Wood, Yvojnne 
Mitchell. Guides and Brownies of 
Keating were present at the Arm­
istice service at the Shady Creek 
church.
Keating local association realized 
a good sum at their film night held 
at the Women’s Institute Hall on 
Friday, Nov. 26. Constable Kent 
of the R.C.M.P. showed a film of 
the Northwest Passage of a boat 
from Vancouver to the east coast. 
Mrs. W. J. Hakin w'on the box of 
giocerics that was the door prize. 
The home-baking and douglmut 
stall was well patronized. 
MONTHLY MEETING 
OF GUIDERS
The regular monthly meeting of 
Saanich Guiders took place at the 
Elk Lake church on November 23. 
During the evening the division 
commissioner enrolled Mrs. Collis as 
the new acting captain ; of Marigold 
company. Miss Mary Lane, Brown
Owl, received her Pack Holiday pin 
from Mrs. King.
A donation to the committee in 
charge of the Cabana to be built 
in Mexico was fonvarded by Saan­
ich division. Following the busi­
ness meeting a training period took 
place.
With Mrs. Mills, the Guide leaders 
discussed second class in the com­
pany and the Brown Owl exchanged 
ideas about second class Brownie 
work and the Christmas good turns 
with Mrs. John in charge. A dem­
onstration of a fly-up ceremony was 
followed by a games period. j
There will not be a December i 
meeting. The next meeting will be 
on January 27 at Elk Lake.
A Keating Guide would like to 
purchase a Guide uniform, size 10 or 
12. If you have such a uniform 
for sale please phone Keating 108K 
or 7-3167. Brownie uniforms are in 
demand at all times so if you have 
any available contact the secretary 
7-3167 and she will put you in 
touch with a purchaser.
To Eat
Custom-Built Re-Treads Batteries
Look for This Sign










— 925 JOHNSON ST., VICTORIA, B.C. —
SAVE ON
USED CAR and TRUCK WHEELS
ITdCn TmrQ $£00
AND UP
TRUCK TIRE RE-CAPPING 
USED TIRES BOUGHT AND SOLD
tla
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING PHONE 28
sti ^
'i. .1
What witH laundry, cleaning, baths 
and dishes, the average family
uses more than 1600 gallons of hot
At International Labor Organiza­
tion Headquarters in Geneva, two 
young staff members admire the 
first screen printed textiles to como 
from the looms of small Burmese 
producers. Textile production by 
handicrafts workers was made 
possible through the cooperatives 
which a United Nations-ILO tech­
nical aid team helped to set up 
at the request of the Government,
In the 11th century Turkey, under 
the Soljuk dynasty. controlled 
Arabia.; Palestine, Syria, Armenia, 
parts of Asia Minor and other 
countries lying between China and 
Arabia.
I GIBSpN Ghest-Type FREEZER—
14 cu, ft. ([Used, but in C.00
new condition) W fi w
1 AMANA FREEZER—
Upright t5^pe, 15.4 cu. ft. Will hold 
540 lbs. of fooci. Regular !| 
price $649.50. NOW....:.
water a month. Just compare the; 
labor of h eating that amount of 
water by old-fashioned methods 
with the luxury of turning on a tap ! 
A cohvenient, completely automatic, 
supply of hot water from a modern 
storage water heater is the Greatest. 
Blessing in the Home.
1090 Third St. Phone 103
or:
B. c. ELECTRIC
Come ft' running, Kldil . . . for (hit It ihc grcalcil 
toy Car Waih you've ever locn. Il'i Juit like (Iw 
garage where grown-upt have llioir car wadicdP 
Vou opcr.ito Ihe handle a< the tide to 
move your toy cats along the movlog 
belt Inilde the Car Waih. At the taree 
time a water piimp iprayi water bom the 
roof to waih each car as II movci through. 
^ When empty, you juil refill the water 
lank al the side.
ovory
Wash wo’ll ftond 
you « boo corilaitiijio opproxi- 
mololy 40 plaslic loy cars (all 
Idntlt—cars, trucks, busos) 
abtokiiolv’ fwt*... Thoy’ro yours 
froo 80 you can start right In 
oporallno your Car Wash liko 
a roni, hiny woshing r4ollon, 










works like ci real Car Wash
you'll have loadj of fun lining up the many loy can you gel 
along with your Car Waih . . . tunning them up to the ramp 
under Ihe water pump and out the other tidel Then you give 
them a wipe with a piece of cloth Mom will give you. You can 
wash 30 big can or 60 imall onei with every lankful of waletl 
You'll be all ready then to operate fhli dandy Car Waih ... and 
waih your pah' toy can too when they come over lo play 
with you, '
HURRY I totriflc Car Wash only by mall ; ; ; „o|
otn solo dt oHy sloto. Bo suio lo got youfs now , . , mail 
Iho coupon lo-ilay for your Car Wash ond Plastic Bag with 40 toy cors.
- SYFATTON MFG. CO., 47 Crtlbcno St, TfKoi^tQ, Oniuilo ’MAIL
COUPON 
TO-DAY I
Pleate ruih me 
I encloie 
NAME..,
ni'pi, n w ym
, Car Wall) Unltfi) & S2.98 each 
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MRS. NORTON RESUMES CHAIR AT 
annual meeting of island W.A.
Unique Exterior Appearance
The annual meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island Woman’s Auxiliary. 
%a.? held recently in the parish 
room, Ganges. Mrs. Walter Norton 
was in the chair and, with Mrs. 
Smith Frost, took the devotional 
perio<i.
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes pre­
sided for the election of officers and 
the annual reports, read by repre­
sentatives of the W.A. organiza­
tions. The secretary gave a re.sume 
of the year's activities and the 
treasurer’s financial statement 
showed a balance of $65.26. The 
presidents of the Junior W. A. and 
the Vesuvius Bay Circle reported on 
their year’s work and also the Dor­
cas secretary and that of the Little 
Helpers
The officers elected for 1955 were 
as follows: hon. president, Mrs. G. 
H. Holmes; president, Mi'S. W. Nor­
ton; first vice-president, Mrs. Smith 
Frost; second vice-pi'esident, Mrs 
P. H. Baker; secretary, Mrs. W. M 
Palmer; treasurer, Mf-s. Harold 
Price; Dorcas committee, Mrs. Ed- 
^ward Adams, Mrs. Frost, Mrs. J. A 
Bighain; se\Gng conmiittee. Mrs. A 
R. Shice, Ml'S. A. W. Barber, Mrs 
C. W. Leggett, Mrs. S. P. Beech,
Mrs. J. C. King.sbury; E.C'.A.D. 
secretary, Mrs. H. C. Carter; united 
thanksgiving offering, Mrs. W. 
Eagles; Little Helpers, Mrs. H. A. 
Robinson; Living Me.ssage, Mrs. S. 
P. Beech; Prayer Partner, Mrs. 
Adams; educational secretary and 
tea convener, Mrs. Baker.
At the conclusion of the elec­
tion of officers and with Mrs. Nor­
ton presiding, final arrangements 
were made for the Clu’istmas sale, to 
be held on Dec. 9 in the Mahon 
Hall. Tea was served by Mrs. 




Why is the owl a nocturnal bird? 
The owl is a night operator be­
cause of its eyes. The pupils con­
tract to small points when exposed ' 
to bright moonlight or any light of 
similar intensity. Their pupils are 
very large in darkness so that they 
may reflect every bit of light pos­
sible.
CHAPTER PLANS 
GIFTS TO LOCAL 
WAR VETERANS
The Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
held its regular meeting on Friday 
afternoon in tho board room of the 
Mahon Hall, with the regent, Mrs. 
V. C. Be.st, in tho chair.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $63.66.
' The educational secretary an­
nounced that parcels of Christinas 
gifts had been sent off to the adopt­
ed school at Tatlayoko. Arrange­
ments wore made for members to 
meet on Tuesday, Dec. 21, in the 
parish room, Ganges, to receive 
home ..cooking and other gifts to be 
enclosed in the boxes of Clnistmas 
cheer, which are being made up for 
local veterans and their families.
The sum of $20 was voted to­
wards Commonwealth projects.
Sponsored by the I.O.D.E. a stall 
of home cooking and baby woolies
in cliarge, respectively, of Mrs. T. 
Fowler and Miss Mary Lees, was 
held on Saturday afternoon at 
Mouat Bros, store, realizing $43.61 
for the funds of the Ganges chap­
ter. Those assisting the conveners 
were Mrs. W. Eagles, Mi.ss B. E. M. 
Beddis and Mi.ss Helen Dean.
The prize in the afternoon con­






The element selenium was discov­
ered in 1818 by Berzelius.





As soft as a kitten’s purr 
. . . and as colorful 
as an artist’s pal­
ette . . . and yet 
so washable. No 
wonder so many 
Victoria w o m e n 
demand a Dalkeith 
... no wonder we 
have been eagerly await­
ing this shipment. Pull- 
ovei's,. Cardigans, long 
and short .sleeves, Peter 
Pair and Eton collars 
and the round neck, we 
have them ; all ;,. . so 
why not see and buy 
for gifts or for yourself 
while selection is cohi- 
.'Plete. '
NHA SMALL HOUSE DESIGNS — A unique exterior appearance has 
been achieved by architect E. D. Ross, of Toronto, in the design of this 
two-storey house. Through the unusual combinations of the brick and 
wood exterior finishes and the unconventional window arrangements, 
particularly the gallery effect over the stairway and second-floor hall, tlie 
common rectangular shape of the flat-roof house gets an entirely new look.
Tho r>nmbinod dining and living room extends the full width of the 
house and is lighted by a series of windows which form an entire wall 
looking out on the rear garden and lawn area.
Three ample-size bedrooms and a bathroom are located on the second 
floor. Plenty of cupboard space is provided in the well-arranged kitchen 
which is separated from the dining section by a counter with cupboards 
above.
The total floor area of the house is 1,365 square feet while the cubic 
measurement is 17,351 cubic feet. The exterior dimensions are 33 feet by 
21 feet. Working drawings for the house, known as Design 521, may be 
obtained from Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation at minimum 
cost.
IMPROMPTU CONCERT FEATURED 
AT P.-T.A. FAMILY NIGHT, MONDAY
On Monday evening the North 









other Sweaters from $5.50 
. . . and a wonderful an-ay 
; of Skirts front; $8.95 to 
complete your ensemble.
Where a thousand Gift Suggestions come to life.
MO GOVERNIVIENT ST.
Just Down From Fort
group was augmented by the teen­
agers. In short it was family night 
at P.-T.A.
The gathering of about 100 was 
divided into groups and an im­
promptu concert planned under the 
sponsorship of Mrs. W. Kynaston of 
the program committee.
In the impromptu play, Mi’S. J. 
N. Champion, as mother, and J. 
Ninnno, as father, made a grand 
couple as they planned to spend a 
lonely Christmas at home only to 
be pleasantly surprised when their 
tliree grown-up children descended 
upon them with their rather large 
families for the holiday, period.
W. Kynaston called the squares 
for several square dance groups in 
the ' second impromptu number.
;, A third - group found that: they 
had to organize as a choral group. 
'This theyidid: admirably under; the 
baton: of D. Cobbett and Miss; N.
•:Jones ■; with Mrs: T; Morgan af; the 
I piano: Christmas carols were chosen 
repertoire” with the audi-
Last ■ ■
stress.'who was gaining 
tentioh on Canadian television 
moved to New York, and was fea­
tured on;: “The Dave Garroway




TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to ; 
the order of the Honourable Mr. I 
Justice Meinnes, dated the 16th day 
of September, 1954, wherein Eliza­
beth Sharpe Reid is Plaintiff and 
Gordon John Reid is Defendant, I 
will offer for sale by public auction 
at my office. Court House, Victoria, ' 
British Columbia, on Wednesday, | 
the 22nd day of December, 1954, at: 
the hour of 2.30 o’clock in the after­
noon, the property known as 1890 
Third Street, Sidney, Province of 
Briti-sh Columbia, and more particu­
larly known and described as Parcel 
A ID.D. 1570631) of Lot 6, Section 
13, Range 4 East. North Saanich 
nLtrift PUm 110711
Registered Charges: Mortgage for 
$700.00, No. 159848G, dated 
March 5, 1952, in favour of 
Charles Moss.
Terms of Sale: Cash.
Deposit; At tlie time of sale, lO*: 
of tile purcha.se price. Re­
mainder of the purchase price 
within ten days after sale.
Open for inspection: Wednesday, I 
December 22nd, between the 
hours of 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. j 
For further particulars apply to 
the office of the undersigned. \ 
ERIC WILKINSON. | 








Canadian Pacific will 
more enjoyable this year 
than ever before! Mile 
after mile, through some of 
Canada's most magnificent 
scenery, you'll see every- 
thing — in the extra com­
fort and luxury of a Cana-
.. r% -r- /.r- • r->. .
aicIM
car— at no extra coitl 
Modern, spacious lounge 
facilities afford standard 
sleeping car passengers the 
ultimate in travel comfort.
For full information please call 
Of write your local C.inadiaA 
Pacific agent.
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING—Phone
•Ihe Scenic P@Esse i®Mt© ^cress Canato
me real mmf; 
f ear after |aar!
year, a pretty, petite song- j helping them out in the chorus
much • at- ;';parts.; ■
R,EFRESHMENTS • ;
Refreshments with a Christmas 
touch were supplied and served by 
the Deep Cove members of the
'P;-T.A.V:;;'
In they business portion of 'the 
meeting Mrs. S. North; reported on!
, , ,__ 111 the success of the recent bridge
serted Canada however; she wllVlC j “500” party. Gross receipts
making weekly trips ° I were $150, expenses which included
the purchase of 30 decks of cards 
for P.-T.A. use were $55, leaving a
Show”. That old grand-daddy of 
modern music, Paul Wliiteman, was 
quick to follow and he soon had her 
at work on both liLs radio and tele­
vision shows. Shii'ley has hot de­
trips to Toronto ^ 
to be the star on "C.G.E. Show- i 
time”, the weekly song and dance , 
review produced by the CBC. 
“Showtime” is seen on all Cana­
dian television .stations.
"When 1 first considered insurance 
I was particularly concerned about 
the size of premiums I'd have to pay.
"Then The Mutual Life of Canada ;
man said: 'fiemember, the real cost of life insurance is the 
premiums you pay less:the dividends you receive.'
"I studied the dividend record of TheyMtitual Life and found it 
outstanding. I bought aU my life insurance from that Coinpahyv 
—land have received gfehefous dividends regularly.- ;
This brief study saved me real money year aifter year."
You, too, should aim to get the best protection foryour family, y^ ;
at lowest net cost. Consult The Mutual Life of Canada ^ 
representative in your community today. ;
HEARING AID COMPANY
is pleased to announce the appointment
of
MR. R. 0. MUNSON
jis tlicir exclusive distributor for
MAICO HEARING AIDS 
AND PRODUCTS
for Victoria and Vancouver Island
net profit of $95.
Mrs. Champion reported on the 
work of the health council, and D. 
E. Breckenrldge on progrc.ss being 
made by Sanscha.
Your local Mutual Life of Canada representative: ^ r






The Saanich Social Credit Wo- 
men’.s Auxiliary entertained at tea 
on Tliur.sday afternoon. Dec. 2. at 
the homo of Mrs. J. Tisdallo, Tulip 
I Ave., when guc.sUs were Mi’s. W. A,
] C. Bennett, Mr.s. G. Cliotwynd, Mrs. 
j R. Bonner, Mrs. E. Martin, Mrs, 
R, Butuiiiei'.s, Ml'.'). K, Kicrnan,
I Mr.s. R, G. Willi.ston, Mr.s. W. B. 
Black, Mr.s. W. H, Cliaiit and Mrs, 
M. Arsens.
I Mr.s, J. Ttsdulle nnd Mrs, P. Con- 
' roy received the guests and Mrs. K, 
Jennings and Mrs. McLnlland pro- 
.slded at t.iie tea table. Servlteurs 
, were Mr.s, 0, Smalley, Mrs, R. Prlng 
land Mrs. T, niunllton.
I The auxiliary Ls .spon.sorliig a 
I Christmas iiarty to be held oiv Frl- 
j day. Dee 10., at tlie Women's Tnstl- 
1 i,uU) hall, Royal Oak,
United Church Group 
Plans Sale And Party 
At Salt Spring
Mr, Miindon hiis Lmui csUilili.^ihdd I’or i ho piiHL oiyhi yoar.s hv Victoria, luilp- 
iiiH’ tlio lull'd of lionriiu? to bettor oii.ioyiiioiit of life throiuth Tlenriiig Aids.
ilo now bring.s lo Vicl'oria through Maico a now discovory—a now way of 
hearing'—a now way of wouring which olhniuates forever the botherHomo 
cot’d on the Ixniy or neck.
Write, phone or come into the office for free literature or consultation.
O CUP THIS ANNOUNCEMENT ®
It in woriSi l4> yoiL ou Ibc purchase of a uc w Maico
Hciiriiig Aid,
R. O. MUNSON & COMPANY
Seiwice — CoiTiH — Battories for All Hewing Aids
Tclcplionc s-a-iao 2«C Kresge BuildiiiK Fort at DoiiRlas
I ■ ■ ■ I ..._____----------------------------------------------- - —
The regular nieotlng of the Gau­
ge,s United olnireli Evening Circle 
was lield recently at the home of 
Mrs. J. a. Cl, Bompas, with the 
pre.sldem., Mrs. J, 'romlln.son, In the 
chair and 13 present. A now mem­
ber, Mrs. William Oreenhough, wa.s 
welnomed to the organl'/.atlon,
The cirolft will be pleased to take 
orders for the United Church cal­
endar.
Tt was arranged to hold a sale of 
liolly, eaiuly and slunthread on 
Thursday, Dee. 11, In 'Mouat Bro.s. 
Sitore im’d the elrele will also sporir 
,sor the ehlldren'o Sunday school 
pfir)',' p1aime<V for 9 30 pm on 
Saturday, Dec, hi. 
j it was stated lliat the recent 
I travelogue on llomilulu, wllh Its oe-
compnn'’|iir ii*iii«:(f< of
Banff lind Balt apiing Island, nil 
taken and shown by Miss Ellmbctli 
Layton, wn« well attended ami 
proved most succwisful.
Following adjournment, wa was 
served by Mrs, Bompas and Mrs. 
Irl Bradley.






Winnipok* Mub. ..... 
Sibskatoon, SuBk. .....
Ratos aliown arc for statlou- 
to-statUm callo, after 0 p,m. 
and all day Sunday.
HKlfl S fl CO LtJ Mil 1.1 T IS I IS /* 11 ON IS C O Ml'A N V
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SUCCESSFUL CARD PARTY AT 
MAHON HALL REALIZES $250
The annual “500” party, sponsored 
by the Catholic Women’s League 
and held on Friday evening in the 
Mahon Hall, Ganges, realized the 
sum of $250, which will go towards 
the funds of the church. There 
were over 100 persons present and, 
following a short address of wel­
come by Father M. Lariviere, B. I. 
La Flem’ took over as master of 
ceremonies.
Prize winners at cards were: !, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Guyer and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nelson; 2, Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnny Bennett, Mrs. M. 
White and Mrs. N. S. Morgason; 3, 
Mrs. H. J. Carlin, Mrs. Hunt, F. 
Boriar and William Westcott; con­
solation, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Aker- 
man, Mrs. I. Fyvie and Mrs. E. 
Brenton.
Lucky chair prizes were won by 
Mrs. I. Fyvie and Mrs. Guyer. Mrs.
SOUTH PENDER
Mrs. J. Bridge has returned home 
from Vancouver, after visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Underliill, and fam-
■
Mrs. Brook went to Vancouver on 
the Lady Rose.
Comdr. Roy Beech went to Vic­
toria on the Cy Peck; also Ben Lis­
ter, who will be returning on aatm'- 
day. '
Mrs. E. Pollard is at Sidney, 
while Mr. Pollard is in Best Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Allan returned 
home on Thursday, after being in 
Vancouver some months.
Mrs. D. Dennis and Anthony 
came home on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bridge have taken 
up residence in the old Alex Hamil­
ton home, now owned by Captain 
Brackett.
Mrs. Gray, of Galiano, was the 
guest of Mrs. G. Dickason over the 
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Baker and 
family have taken up residence in 
the Hugh' Hamilton home.
The next service will be held in 
the United church on Sunday, Dec. 
12, at 11 a.m.
I. Hughes was the winner of the 
handsome w'allet, donated by Bing 
Crosby, other tonrbola prizes going 
to P. G. McDougaJ (vase), Mrs. I. 
Hughes (cake plate), P. May (cup 
and saucer), Mi-s. A. E. Marcotte 
(pair of men’s socks), Mrs. E. A. 
McDonald (tie).
DOOR PRIZES
In a contest Leona Rolland won 
a box of chocolates and door prizes 
went to Mrs. A. E. Marcotte, Mrs. 
F. Westcott, Miss E. Russell, Mrs. 
Campbell, E. Howard, Joe Emers- 
Innd, Mrs. W. H. Bradley, Mrs. C. 
Marcotte, Mrs. H. Milner, Victor 
Nelson, Sheila Carlin, Mrs. A. Wil­
son, Mrs. Menhinick, Mrs. H. J. 
Carlin.
Following the presentation of 
prizes refreshments were served, the 
conveners, Mrs. S. Kitchener, Mrs. 
H. Milner and Mrs. F. Bonar, being 
assisted by the members of the 
League and girls of the C.Y.O.
The home sewing and gift stall 
was in charge of Mrs. A. Wilson 
and Miss Catherine Popham.
TMM GUEW mEMMMS




Maurice Littler spent a recent 
week-end at his Boot Cove cottage.
J. Laberto left Sunday on the 
Lady Rose on a business trip to 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Norman Loch and her guest, 
Mrs. Selin, spent a few days on the 
island, returning to Vancouver last 
Wednesday.
T. H. McGowan stopped off at 
Saturna for several days on his 
way to Vancouver.
Bill Isnor has taken up residence 
in one of the Saturna Beach cot­
tages. ■ -
Walter Kay returned from Van­
couver on Tuesday.
T. Scott returned from Vancou­
ver on the Lady Rose. He had 
been in Shaughnessy hospital 
undergoing medical treatment for 
several weeks.
Walter 'Warlow, Ed Gilbert and
Recently, at the home of Mi-s.
0. Robertson, Burgoyne Valley 
Road, a farewell tea for Mrs. P. C. 
Mollett was held. As a token of.
I the sincere good wishes of her 
' friends for her future happiness, 
the guest of honor w'as pi'esented 
with an electric kettle. Arrange­
ments were in the hands of Mrs. C. 
Lee. and Mrs. J. Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee have just 
returned from a holiday on Van­
couver Island,
On Tuesday last Mrs. Rod Gra­
ham was the recipient of many 
dainty and useful gifts, when a sur­
prise shower and tea was arranged 
by the members of the Ladies’ Aid 
to the Burgoyne Valley United 
church. The. tea was convened by 
Mrs. J. G. Bompas, Mrs. J. Camp­
bell and Mrs. P. Reid. Those pres­
ent were Mrs, L, Graham, Mrs. H. 
Barker, Mrs, A, Wliite, Mrs, J. G, 
Bompas, Mrs, J. Campbell, Mrs. F. 
Reid, Ml’S. J. French, Mrs. H. E. 
Townsend and Mrs. D. Maxwell.
Another happy time was spent 
‘ last Saturday evening at, Beaver 
'Point hall in a card party and 
uHncin^.. Tlic vviimci* iiiditJis,
Mrs. R. Daykin: gentlemen, R. Pat- 
I terson; consolation. Mrs. C. Rey- 
! Holds, Mrs. W. Y. Stewart assisted 
by Mrs, M. Butt. Mrs, T. Butt, Mrs.
1. Clark and Mrs. L. Re.vnolds, was 
in charge of refreshments. Miss 
Nan Ruckle donated the prizes. 
Nearly $12 was cleared to be added 
to the lighting fund.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Mollett, long­
time residents of Fulford, have 
moved to Deep Cove, V.I., and with 
them go sincere good wishes from 
the w'hole community, Their farm 
is now occupied by Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Moulton from Sidney.
Mrs. Edith Jackson celebrated 
her 94th birthday on ’Tuesday, Nov. 
30, at her Montague Harbour home.
Her daughter. Miss Margaret 
Jackson, entertained in her honor 
in the tea hour when many friends 
called to offer congratulations.
Also present to help her mother 
celebrate were her other daughter, 
Mrs. Edith Owns of Vancouver; and 
her son, Stanley Jackson.
Mrs. Jackson enjoys good health 
and recently visited the chiu-ch 
bazaar at Galiano hall, where she 




; f;grthe;holid A Ys i
Choose for satisfac­
tion and value from ; .
a selection 
famous for fit 
and quality.
Look for the Label
James Campbell were the Saturna 
delegates to the Gulf Islands Im­
provement Bureau monthly meet­
ing held at Mayne Island, Decem­
ber 1.
Dr. and Mrs, B. J. Hallowes are 
spending a few days at Shoal Har­
bor.
Miss Jean Howarth returned to 
Vancouver Sunday on the Lady 
Rose.
j Capt. C. G. Fisher, of Vancouver, 
j spent the week-end visiting Mr. 
j and Mrs. R. Hepburn.
Mrs. V. Carolan, who has been 
1,visiting her father-in-law, Tom 
r Carolan, left on Wednesday for her 
' home in Vancouver.
Dan Martin, of Vancouver, has 
returned home after a short visit 
wnn Mr. and Mrs. Fred Weaver.
Arthur Lord has left for Vancou­
ver to attend the winter bird show. 
He is exhibiting several pigeons.
Ml’S. H. W. Harris has returned 
home after .spending several days in 
Vancouver.
Mrs. A. E. Scoones, who recently 
sold her home at Arbutus Point, 
has, with her daughter. Miss Betty 
j.Scoones, taken up residence at The 
I Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lowes, of 
Vancouver, spent a few days of last 
W’eek as guests at Galiano Lodge.
Visiting Mi’, and Mrs. D. A. New 
during the past week were the for­
mer’s brother. O. H. NeiV with his 
son, Bill, and Hugh Horne, of Van­
couver.
GANGES
D’ARRELAV. SPENGE -^;FRANKT. DOHERTY ^
1105 Douglas :,]ust Two Ooor.s from Fort Victoria, B.C.
Following an absence of nearly 
three months, visiting her . brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Mickleborough in Ottawa, and 
other relatives and friends in Tor- 
i onto; Mrs. R. T. Meyer returned to 
i Tantrairiari Vesuvius Bay, on Tues-
' day.;,;),/'););'';V.:
j: .' ’Cpl. Pi Byng-Hall Teft Vesuvius 
Bay feoGntly ' and hhs ; flown' to 
Florida, "Where he Is spending two 
months with friends. Before re-
turning to Salt Spring he will make 
a stay in New’ York and afterwards 
visit his daughter-in-law in Nova 
Scotia.
Lyle Armstrong and Walter Pat­
terson, w’ho were guests for the 
week-end of Dr. and Mrs. Ira S. 
White, Scott Road, have returned 
to Victoria'.
. Guests registered at Harbour 
House: A. J. Ashton, A. M. J. Field, 
Victoria; W. C. Ledinghafn, J. 
Brow’n, W. Bradley, H. Schowater, 
A. McElheran, Vancouver, E. E. 
Lamb, Mrs. B. Lewis, Ladner; P. J.
Mrs. McKillop, of Boundary 
Bay, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Wm. 
Salmon, who is recovering from an 
attack of pleurisy.
Mr. and Mrs. Gudmondsen spent 
a few days at their home on the 
island, last week, and have now re­
turned to North Vancouver.
Mrs. Lord has gone to Florida for 
the w’inter as guest of her brother, 
who reside there.
Mr. and Miss Aberbach, of Aus­
tralia, friends of Mrs. Frank Pratt, 
are now' visiting her after an ex­
tended trip to the British Isles 
where they motored for 4,000 miles 
then went to the continent and did 
another 5,000 miles and now have 
come to Canada and the United 
States, where they expect to stay 
another six months before returning 
home.
The December monthly meeting 
of the W.A. was held at the home 
of Ml’S. D. Vigurs on Thursday, 
Dec. 2, with nine members present. 
Mrs. Jones read the annual report, 
w’hich was interesting and compre­
hensive and was adopted as read.
first w.aa the sending of clothes to 
the niL'ssion in Vancouver this week. 
A very nice tea was served by Mi’s. 
Vigurs and Mrs. A. Pratt.
Engagement Party 
For Island Couple
Major and Mrs. R. L. Gale en­
tertained on Saturday evenmg, 
Dec. 4, at tJieir home at Vesuvius 
Bay, in honor of Miss Sylvia Crof- 
ton and their son, Lieut. Arthur L. 
Gale, P.P.C.L.I., whose engagement 
has recently been announced and 
whose wedding will take place at 
St. George’s church, December 15.
The charming room, gay with 
chrysanthemums and greenery, w’as 
the scene of many congratulations 
and good wishes showered on the 
popular young couple to whom the 
toast W’as proposed by Lieut.-Col. 
D. G. Crofton, father of the bride- 
elect.
Among those present were Mrs. 
Prances Agnew, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. 
Britton, Mrs. D. K. Crofton, Lieut.- 
Col. and Mrs. D. G. Crofton, Mrs. 
George Everell, Mrs. R. Heath, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Heinekey, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gill Humphries, Mr. and Mrs. 
Zenen Kropinski, Mrs. P. E. Low- 
ther, Capt. and Mrs. T. A. Millner, 
Mr, and Mrs. H. T. Minchin, Mr.
GIFT TO CHURCH 
OF CHANCEL SEAT
A beautiful hand-made oak. osat, 
j which was once in the chapel o' 
'Durham jail, has been given, as 
, chancel seat, to St. Margaret,'
I church, by Mrs. A. E. Scoones. of 
Galiano Island.
It was purchased in Durham more 
than 30 years ago by her husband, 
the late A.'E. Scoones.
BIRD FOOD
Give the-bird a little green food 
every few days. A pinch of rape, 
bird, or mustard seed if planted in 
a flow’er pot will sprout in a few 
days and soon grow’ into plants Chat 
are acceptable to birds.
and Ml’S. Gavin Mouat, Mr. and 
Mrs. Graham Shove, MCr. and Mrs. 
Jack C, Smith, Mrs. W. F. Thor- 
burn, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Wick- 
ens; Misses Denise and Dulcie 
Crofton, C. T. and Margaret Moth­
erwell, Catherine Popham, Tommie 
Scott, Nonie Shove and Ann Van. 
Pelt, and Basil Motherwell.
Rifi
^ Victoria - Central Saanicli - Brentwood 1 
H and Saanich |
^ DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details m 1
ft ft ------A
Lew'is, Aldei’grove.
Miss Nonie Shove returned to 
Victoria on Sunday after spending 
a day or tw’o visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Shove, 
"Gailee”.
After spending about three 
months in Toronto and other places 
in eastern Canada, Miss Muriel 
Harrington returned to Tantramar, 
Vesuvius Bay, on Tuesda3’.
Christian Science
Service.s held in ; Viahon Hall, 
i (jahges, everyySunday 
ILOC), /a.m.';.'-';
All Heartily : 'Welcome
The Little Shop
Big Christm as
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
WINTER SCHEDULE 
October 1 to April 30 
Leave Fulford Leave 
Harbour Swartz Bay 
8.15 a.m. 9.15 a.m.
10.00 a.m. 11.00 a.m.
■ 2.00 p.m. .3.00 p.m.
4.00 p.m. 5.09 p.m.
PENDER ISLAND SERVICE 
now in effect: in connection with 
winter schediile, Monday, Thurs­
day and Saturday.
Leave Sw’artz . Bay for 
Port Washington via ' i 
Fulford Harbor..........11.00 a.m.
Leave,/ Port , W'ashing-,
: ton via Fulford........V:12.45 p.m.'
/arrive Swartz Bay.....;2.45 p.m.
.Gnlf/::Islaiids\ Ferry.
i Cd; (1951) Ltd. ■ 
PHONE: GANGES 52
^ SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of 
^ the hour ...















Flowers - Potted Plants 
Holly




REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 —- Ganges j B.C
Tourists and prospective settlers are 
invited to call or write our office in 




r Now we’re REALLY IttlUing! Give her more leisure 
^ and nn onnier time nil ’round . . , with a GAINA- 
I* DAY IRONER! HnndRome in nppenrnnce, light
nnd ctt»y to operate, sure to do n finer job than




M.V. l.ady Rose provides the 
following service!
TUESDAYS. THURSDAY S 
nml SATURDAYS: Slcvcston, 
(liiliii'uo, Alayiu', Port. W.iidi- 






SU NDAYS, WEDNESDAYS 
and KKIDAVS: (iiiuges Port 
WiisliiiK.’ioii, .Siiluriia,' _ llopc 
Hay, .\layitr, (I.iliiino, Sicveti' 
ton, .
(Carrying i’a.s.M.-iigvi,s,
. I'rniiht ntitl Cfarsi''
PaB.si.Migcrs leave, (roif. Airline 




Leave Breitlwood: H a.m,, 9 a,in, 
1(1 a.III., 11 .i.nu, 12 uuon, 1 p.m., 
2 p.m.. ,3 imn., 4 p.m,, h pnn.
Leave Mill BnyV H.Sti a.m., 
a,III., . i()..l(l a.m., 11..1(1 a,in,,
t',' 'in ni 1 40 p • 10 p.tu
,3,,(() p,in,, 3(1, p,m., 5,50 p.iit.
On Sundityii. and TloHdayfi (\vu 









Packed with teafmes 
you'd expect fo 








Boy them BOTH for only
a week!
After Small Down Payment
I ^ I t I ll 1 T ^ J 4' ^ J f I
WOODWARD STORES LTD., Victoria t.
F
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SCAVENGINGS HE PAINTED HIS ISLAND BARN
WITH $50,000 WORTH OF ILLICIT OPIUM FROM THE SEA
“Never mind my names. Just 
call me Pete and well get along
a Gull fine,” says Paschal Walker, 4081
It a!i depends on tlie point of 
view.’
To the owner, a man’s house is 
hLs home. It is his personal world 
and inviolote.
To the salesman, it is a new tar­
get and as such it is fair game.
’This discrepancy in points of view 
was evidenced recently when a 
leadej had an unfortunate experi­
ence. Tlie victim of modern living 
is young and married. Despite Uie 
ever-rising costs and the difficulty 
of making dollars go round, he Ls 
buying his own home, while raising 
a family.
One evening recently a state of 
war was declared in his household. 
The state of war was the result of 
a caU by an importunate salesman. 
While her husband was at work the 
wife had been entreated at her 
door to buy a set of books which she 
undouiitedly would never find time
TTaf» woe*
th;in mildly disturbed.
The good lady tearfully explained 
timt she had had no intention of 
buyiiuj the books, but that she
j Wilkinson Road, the tall brown' 
j eyed man who has dropped three 
I family names because he could 
could honestly not say how she had I never see the sense in using them.
come to sign the agreement.
It is an unfortunate incident. But 
it is one which occurs too often. 
The housewife of today is faced by 
a serious menace to her well-bemg. 
If she enters a store or shop, she is 
advertising her intention of mak­
ing a purchase, or at least she is 
declaring herself to be in the mar­
ket to buy, and is thereby fair game 
for the salesman. But when she is 
in her own home she should enjoy 
the protection of her house and be
Pete is like that. He believes in call­
ing a spade a spade, a policy he 
maintained throughout a career 
that carried him to the position.of 
deputy provincial secretary. Dip­
lomacy in its place, and rightly so; 
but facts are facts and as such 
ought to be stated, he declares.
Mr. Walker joined the provincial
in British Columbia and certainly 
one of the finest brains the prov­
ince will ever boast, says Pete. In 
fact. Walker would much ratlier 
talk about his late boas than about 
himself, so much did he admire 
him.
“The real story of Mi’. Young 
will never be told. For one thing, 
he worked behind the scenes more 
than W'as ever recognized and never 
got a word of thanks for it. He 
lived for his job and nothing W'as 
too much trouble,” Mr. Walker 
says. “He was an awfully good man 
and his death was a tremendous
civil service in 1907 under the late | loss to British Columbia.’
H. E. Young, one of the ablest men
the salesman may be met on his 
at ease that her storekeeper will i own ground, 
not follow' her. As he will not.
But a specially trained, psycho- 
logically-angled salesman may fol­
low her and probably will. It would 
seem that husbands todaj' might
I
Inmates of the British Colum­
bia Penitentiary publish a maga­
zine of their own. Under the title, 
“Transition”, the magazine is issued
do worse than pay for a course in i monthly and portrays some aspects 
psychology for their' w'ives, to en- i of prison life. It is extremely well 
sure that the battle of the doorw'ay prepared and the standard of read- 
is more evenly balanced and the | ing matter Ls high. Publication is
considerable.
A card to the writer of tins col­
umn will furnLsh any reader with 
a detailed list of practices whereby
GEORGE H. BIRNIE LTD,
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
Agents for
Esso Fuel Oils
Furnace and Industrial Oil Burners
As little as $90 down gives you automatic heat. 
— Phone for Estimate —
2®a4 QUAI>R.A .ST. — Phones 3-53H - 3-G423 
45 tf
Gibson, C.B., C.B.E, Q.C., and War­
den R. S. Doughuss.
A note from the November num­
ber refers to statistics of a highly 
esteemed organizittion of direct 
concern to the inmates, namely the 
John Howard Society for the re­
habilitation of ex-convicts.
The local branch of the society 
collected $13,4’28 last year from the 
I Comnnmity Chest, says the report.I A federal grant of §2,500 was also 
j made. Out of this sum of nearly 
j $16,000 the sum of $1,600 was dis- 
I'tributed to needy prisoners. Sal- 
I arie.s accounted for $12,000 aiid ad- 
1 ministrative expenditures took most 
of the rest.
RETIRED
Retired from business life since 
1946, Pete Walker is astounded by 
the grow'th of this province. Towns 
and cities now stand on places he 
remembers as bushland, bounding 
with game, and industry smokes 
its might into a sky that hitherto 
reflected a long jagged outline of 
tree and forest.
Those were the days, when a man 
had to work hard to stay alive. No 
punches barred, he took what came 
along and was glad to get it. Cla.ss 
distinction went out the window 
and men of all calibre w'orked side 
by side, at least 12 hours a day, 
and collected, perhaps, $2 for the 
toil.
They were good days. Deer, 
grouse and game of all descriptions 
ro’amed at w'ill, and catch of 42 
salmon in several hours was not 
considered out of the ordinary.
“In winter, when work was some­
thing men discussed as having 
done, you took your gun into the
ilngtiari Sc #0110
AUC'TIONEERS and APPRAISERS 
SINCE 1902
LARGE OLDER STYLE
VICTORIA INDUSTRIAL BUILDING 





: S^howing full details, Railroad Trackage, List ^ of
MORE ABOUT
FOSTER
(Continued From Page One)
IMPORTANT VICTORIA 
: ( / ART AUCTION
Honoured with instructions from the 
Supreme Court of British Columbia
COL WOOD MUSEUM COLLECTION
UNRESERVED AUCTION
/ ' DECEMteR 14-15' •:
Rare Opportunity for Collectors and Connoisseurs
Write For Catalogue, 25 cents





Have ijou done tjouF
CliHstmas hintmd 9^ 8
Come in and .sec our complete dis* 
plays of McBrine gift baggage. Tlien 
drop a few liint.s tliat baggage — 
MeUrine of course—-i.s just what you 
want for ('.liristmas. Getting .. .or .., 
giving . . . you’ll always be glad you 
chose McHrine.
e«f‘BRini ^COUAAC /
throughout the Islands and al­
though I probably was in the way, 
it constituted my fii’st experience 
in a political campaign. On look­
ing back I consider it was a great 
honor and privilege to have been 
able to perfoi’in even such a humble 
task on his behalf. In this elec- 
j tion it was well known that many 
I Liberals supported him. 
i “He was defeated by a very small 
majority in the; Liberal landslide of 
j 1916 by the late M. B. Jackson,
I K.C. While he was absent over­
seas his friends at .home had ’ to 
I carry on the campaign oh his be- 
i half. This reverse was'hot regard- 
j ed as a personal defeat. ■'
1 “More than 20 years later it was 
j my privilege to act as, his agent 
I when he ran in the same riding as 
; an Independent following the de­
mise of the Tolmie government at 
a time incidentally when political 
I issues were in great confusion. It 
was typical of him that: although I 
had insLsted on offering my services 
and the use of my boat without re­
muneration of any kind I fouird 
that my boat bill had been paid by 
General Poster without my loiowl- 
edge.”
MEMORIES STIRRED
(By J, J. White)
The death of Major-General W. 
W. Poster came a.s a great shock 
to me for I had the privilege of 
calling him one of my clasc.st 
friends, I knew him intimately for 
nearly half a century.
I first mot him when Mr.s. White 
nnd my.solf wore members of a 
party climbing a mountain in the 
Canadian Rockies under his able 
leadership.
Then again I wa.s intlmalely con­
nected with him In.hla campaign in 
winch iie .succo.s.stull,v won The I.s­
land,s .scat (whicli included North 
Saanich) at a by-olectlnn in 1.913.
When the Plr-I World War 
broke out, ho offoroil his sorvlct\s 
and served under Sir Arthur Currlo, 
who you will recall was the first 
teacher In the first school in Sidney.
Tlircc yoar.s later at a general 
election, while .still absent over.soas, 
he again conte.sted tlie s('at but was 
defeated.
The ohiotlon wliioh bo won was 
pi'uliably the flr.st coalition of Oon- 
servtillves and Liberals In tho his­
tory of Brltlfilt Columbia, when a 
la rge mtmlntr, of Liberals joined 
with him nnd his Con.servative 
party 10 tiel|» clean mt ii mes-s In 
Hitiney, ;
He proinlfiecl Hint If elccted he 
would see to It that the ''machine” 
was smashed and so It was, A new
organization was formed under the 
leadership of the late Col. J. S. 
Harvey, of Piers Island, who also 
was Mr. Poster’s campaign man­
ager. The dying “machine” put up 
a candidate, as did also the Liberals.
I think it should be stated that 
Mr. Poster and his manager both 
said they welcomed the Liberal sup­
port and said they would not expect 
their votes at a general election if 
he were again a candidate.
I am sure that the acceptance of 
his resignation from the B.C. Power 
Commission by the government 
contributed to his early death. I 
know it hurt him very much.
He was a great Canadian, a great 
soldier, a great mountaineer and a 
great man. '
'(( SWEATERS;., ,
When drying a sweater, make a 
hammock out of a piece of netting 
or thin material.( Hang in the sun 
and lay the sweater ( in it. (The 
hammock should (be drawn out flat 
so that the .sweater is not doubled 
over. .This method will keep the 
sweater in shape.
early morning snow and came back 
in the evening with a load of game. 
Even if you didn’t sell a pound of 
it, at least you had enough to feed 
you until spring,” is how Mr. Wal­
ker depicts the period.
HARKS BACK
It would not hurt Pete a bit if 
time retraced itself a few' decades 
and. as formerly, he could use an 
oil lamp and not have to listen to 
the whirring things that comprise 
modem existence.
“But that’s an old man’s way of 
looking at things. I’m just feeling 
sorry for myself, so don’t mind me. 
The opportunities in this province 
since I’ve come have been beyond 
all belief and understanding. If 
I didn’t grasp them and make a 
fortune, as many did, that’s my 
own fault entirely. The fact that 
I’m just as poor today as the day 
I came is my own doing,” says Mr. 
Walker fortlu’ightly. “Peter, my 
18-year-old son, is earning as much 
today as I ever did.”
The son of Arthur Walker, a pixi- 
fessional soldier. Paschal Walkei’ 
was born in London, England : 
Ma-ieu 25, 1580. HLs grandi'aiher 
commanded a frigate in the Medi- 
tteranean under Lord Nelson, and 
Robbie Burns wrote .sormets about 
hi.s great-great- gTandmother.
Education is found among men, 
doing things, with the eyes and 
ears, and not in a classroom, he 
contends. Prom this comes wis­
dom, not mere learning, says Pete.
Mr. Walker came to Canada in 
1897 and settled on Salt Spring Is­
land where he did general farm­
ing for a time. There were no 
roads, gasoline, or rmrning water. 
He drove a team of oxen, and be­
came a pioneer almost before he 
knew it. Prom one thing and an- 
otlier, where he could find it, the 
man went to w'ork and did not ' 
mind what it was. He washed milk 
bottles for $1 a day, 12 hom-s a 
day, and every day in the week, de­
livered mail by horse and buggy 
. anything that would keep him 
w'arm and comfortable inside. He 
still loves the islands for what they 
are and with very little trouble can 
go back to when he was young, 
with the world at hLs feet. 
CANISTER '
Speaking of his life on the is­
lands, Mr. Walker relates the tale 
of a neighbor who discovered a 
canister by the seashore one morn­
ing. Unable to , identify the con­
tents, and with the thought that 
it seemed some sort of paint mix, 
the friend , put it with paint he 
was, using at the time, and (plaster-- 
ed it on his shack. It was not until 
sometinie afterwai’ds that : the story 
was unfolded. The stuff was not: 
a mix at all, but $50,000 worth of 
opium that, had been dropped off 
one of the lingers returning from 
Hong Kongi ;
I Then there is the story of a 
murderer who was slated to hang- 
j ing. After the necessary prelim- 
1 inaries had been conducted, and 
the man sentenced, it was discover­
ed he was the only bricklayer in 
the area.
“What actually happened to him 
I couldn’t say.” laughs Mr. Walker 
now. “All I know is that if he had 
been hanged there wasn't another 
person who could build chimneys.” 
Another time, in similar circum­
stances, they had the murderer in 
custody and the stage was set for 
the execution. Trouble now was 
that tliuy could not find a hang­
man. So authorities offered $25 to 
tlie person who would do the job. 
“Not one civilian came forward.”
says Pete. “But half the North 
Pacific Squadron volunteered.”
With Mrs. Walker, the former 
Miss Gertrude Dowman, whom he 
married in Duncan in 1930, Pete 
spends most of his time in his 
large garden. He reads a great 
deal of political biographies and 
likes crime jiroviding it is real and 
not exaggerated. Similarly, he 
likes travel, animals, and pretty 
nearly everything except sexy nov­
els. Ernest Hemingway he can not 
abide and wonders what anyone 
sees in his writing. He smokes one 
of 14 pipes for preference but seems 
to suck “infernal cigarettes” as well. 
Pete admits he is unpredictable 
and warns that there is no telling 
what he is liable to say next.
PUNCH’N JUDY DOLL HOSPITAL
880 FORT STREET VICTORIA, B.C.
Don’t throw that doll away! We can make it just like new 
again at voty small cost.
— Also General Toy Repairs. —■
L I. mmw
Appointments: 9 to 5
1113 DOUGLAS VICTORIA Phone 2-5713
ACROSS FROM EATON’S —
47tf







CLIMAX FELT, 10-ft. rolls. Reg. 20c.
REDEAU FELT, 10-fL rolls. Reg. 20c.
POLAR BEAR FELT, ;T2-ft.'"rolls.'" '
■ Reg. 29c.:::' .NOW-.:...i.-::.:.:......::.Jf:i..:::..:L:£Ll4c"
STORM KING BRONZE STRIPPING.
Reg.:. $1.60.:(.':;;NOW-:-L.....L..L-;...L(.....:^....:...::i79c::






Village'Municipality of Sidney, To Wit: ( ,
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the Electors of the Village Muni­
cipality of Sidney that a poll has been nece.ssary at the election now 
pending for the same, and that I have granted .such poll; and, further, 
that the persons duly nominated as candidates at the .said election, and 















1321 Third St., Sidney
1641 Third St., Sidney
Melville R/Obert
Stanley Gilbert








Of which all Fensons are hereby required to take notice and to govern 
thcmsolve.H accordingly.
Given under my hand at Sidney this 2nd day of December, 1964.
A. W. SHARP,
49-1 Returning Officer.
Tho "COMET” Str- 
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"MONARCH" OLADSTONE— 
with wardroix! hanger 







Brentwood’s Newest Store Will Open
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1954
" .In the
Medical Building, West Saanich Road, 
(Oppoaile the Post Office) 





A COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE
Wc wil
ing linoH:
AT VIUTOHIA'H LAIUIEHT I.UGIIAGI
—- MsiH OrilerNTcnmpUy FHUnI ■
SIIOI*
W(> {'(ii'dijilly inviln you io vigil, oiir now st.oro nnd 
in.speci onr morchnndiHo. Yon will find iruiny iiho- 
inl iioniH for (divintjTmH giftn.
LEATHER GOODS
Dnui|lu4 ihe Way tn Urn Hay. Hhane 1.6(113
.......................
'.TERGESON, BROS.
nil B!ftn*hai-d St., Vktonn 
PHONE 3-7S41
: FREE
FRIDAY, DEC. to, W54
Some lucky persou will receive a Dour 
Prize just by paying us a visit!
II
I
You've never .seen Hiich delight and piwumro 
a« will givet your gift of a .Swealpr from 
Wilson'M, Our .selection includes Lamb'f! Wools, 
Botnrivfi, Ca.Hhmere mlxturea and purn Oivali- 
mere;-* , . . all jo lovely soft ehad(;.s. lAmlurlng 





May we take this opportunity to extend to all 
THE COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON!
KAY uiKl AL. VICKICIIS
Classic Cardigans, from 12.50
L. I rtl . I ; -T
frotii'rfin-ieni((.Vfr(*ef-p)ijWjihi fo^f. 0//iM
-j'-I..1 ..... ■ II -n. I‘ ' ' • 'l ,*‘.'"'■’''ifflfflfSISSiSSSMiSS
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WORRIED ABOUT 
TORNADO
Fred Bishop, Sidney merchant, 
was "concerned on Sunday to learn 
by the radio of damaging tornadoes 
which swept the state of Alabama. 
The reason for his anxiety was that 
his two granddaughters are serving 
swith the U.S. Women’s Army Corps 
at a military camp between Bir­
mingham and Alabama. This area 
was extensively damaged by the 
storm. Mr. Bishop is anxious to 
learn that no harm came to his 
relatives, Misses Helen and Dor­
othy Cramer, who have visited here 
frequently.




A contract has been let for the 
painting aird re-roofing of Plangar 
No. 17 on the we.st camp at Patricia 
Bay airport. Familiarly known as 
the steel hangar, the building is in 
use by the Royal Canadian Narv- 
The Review learns that the cost 





They Must instal 
Pump System
Friday Harbor Journal this week 
records the passing of Mrs. Robert 
(Lila Hannah) Firth, one of the 
earliest pioneers of San Juan Island.
Mrs.: Firth at the time of death 
was 99 year's of age. Her parents 
were early day San Juan Island 
pioneers. She was born October 30, 
1865, on the old Hannah homestead, 
the daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs.' James J. Hannah. At the age 
of 17 she was married to Robert 
Firth, who was the son of Robert 
Firth, Sr., factor of the Hudson’s j 
Bay Company trading post on the j 
Island. Mr. Firth preceeded her in ! 
death in 1927. Mr. and Mrs. Firth ! 
operated a sheep ranch on the Is- i 
land until 1901 when they moved to 
Seattle.
Written protests against having 
to install pumps to raise wastes to 
tlie level of the sewer system were 
I'eceived by the Sidney village com­
mission on Monday from two prop­
erty owners.
The commission discussed the 
situation and decided to forward 
the protesting residents copies of 




Jack Watson, Patricia Bay High­
way nurseryman who recently sug­
gested the organization of a Sidney 
district, earden club, informs The 
Review that considerable interest 
has been shown in the proposal. 
Several prospective members have 
written to him. Mr. Watson would 
be pleased to hear from others so 
that an early organizational meet­
ing can be arranged.
Reeve Sydney Pickles has an­
nounced hi.s choice of candidates in 
Saturday’s election in Central 
Saanich. Following is the reeve’s 
prepared statement.
“A large number of ratepayer's 
have asked me to make known the' 
candidates to whom I am giving 
my votes in the forthcoming elec­
tions.
“After carefully studying each of 
the candidates’ abilities, their 
qualifications and their statements, 
both private and public, which have 
come to my knowledge, and after 
listening to their addresses given at 
the election meeting on Tuesday, I 
am unhesitatingly giving my vote 
to H. Rupert Brown for reeve and 
Harry Peai'd and John Windsor as 
councillors.
“I am solely interested in the 
good businesslike management of 
our municipal affairs and my 
choice of candidates is not based 
on any personal relations I have 
with them or the area of the muni­
cipality in which they reside.”
Longer Hours 
For Beverages
Patrons of the Sidney liquor 
store will be able to. purchase 
their favorite beverages on three 
evenings in December. Normally 
the store closes at 6 p.m. On 
December 22, 23 and 30, business 
Avill continue until 9 p.m.
I Jimo, Jupiter and Minerva, were 
all honored by the Romans during 




PLASTIC QUILTED BRIDGE CLOTHS-.............- -------
CHESS and CHECKER GAMES-------------- ---------------
MONOPOLY . -—____________-  ------ ------- —-------- f
AUTO BRIDGE-.-.---______---------------------------------—$2.00
Cards - tallies - cribbage boards
MaSw, 'THE ©IFT SHOPPE "Ta’"'
FOR EASY SHOPPING . . .
Ghobse your Gifts while relaxing 
over a good ctip of coffee.
Skyway': Coffee iRoom and -Gift::Sltiob
Work crews of the B.C. Electric 
Co. are completing tho erection of 
a new power line on the West Road, 
north from Brentwood to McTav- 
ish Road. Pow-er will be delivered 
to the Cole Bay Indian reserve on 
the new line.
At Patricia Bay highway, work­
ers are widening the road in the 
vicinity of the Indian reserve. To 
permit of a wider thoroughfare a 
number of ancient trees have been 
levelled. General regret has been 
expressed by many tree lovers at 
the necessity of destroying these 
old landmarks.
CARD OF THANKS
I WISH TO THANK ALL NEIGH- 
boi’s and friends, doctor and 
nurses for their kindnesses dur­
ing my stay in Rest Haven Hos­
pital. A. Calvert. 49-1
MRS. W. J. PAGE AND FAMILY 
wish to convey sincere thanks to 
the many friends and relatives 
for the expressions of sympathj', 
and for the floral tributes, at the 
time of the death of a beloved 
husband and step-father. Special 
appreciation to Ai'chdeacon 
Holmes and to the pall-bearers.
, 49-1
THE ’TEACHERS AND STU- 
uciito uI t,iie Sail, opriiig I&laim 
School would like to thank the 
parents and everyone, without 
whose help the school bazaar 





PATRICIA BAY AIRPORT 
Oipen 6.30 a.m. to 11.00 p.m. -
At Monday’s meeting of the Sid­
ney village cominissiori, the recom- 
i mendation was received from the 
zoning commission that a lane in 
the vicinity of Craigmyle Motel • be 
altered.
IN LOVING MEMORY OF OUR 
only son, L/Cpl. Stephen Jack- 
son, P.P.C.L.I., 21 years, killed 
in action Dec, 6, 1943, Tunesia, 
Italy.
Somewhere in Italy in a soldier’s 
grave ■
Lies our dear son, among the 
brave.
He • never shunned his (;ountry’s 
call
But gladly gave his life, his all. 
He died, the helpless to defend; 
A faithful soldier’s noble end.
—^Ever remembered by his Mom 
and Dad, David and Mrs. Jack- 
son, The Orchard, Sidney, B.C.
GHGdSE “HIS” WHITE SHIRT
The commission agreed with the 
zoning authority’s finding and the 
suggested change will be advertised.
. . 7 from a wide selection of fine cotton broad­
cloth in collar styles that suit “his” build and 
facial characteristics. Your choice of; 
^b/ilOV-^ARDEN^;>PAR:'anae-DORSETiv:COLLARS, 
Sizes 141/2-18. $^95 $^50
Each....................................................... ^ to I
ALEXANDER-GANE
‘GOOD STUFF’
’Yesj only good stuff goes ",
;; into bur Christmas Cakes; r:
■ and as o customer said: "
"Look’s good, smells good, / 
tastes good.”
in all construction work, 
whether a minor repair 
job or the' erection of a 
modern residence, our 
yeai’s of experience are 





Men’s and Boys’ Wear and





1004 Fourth; St. ; - Si^ey,
- Buildirigf^Gbhtrhctor - 









3 weeks left to CKristmas
1090 THIRD ST, SIDNEY, B.C.
S HOFl W E I S
Children’s English-Made Knee :
Rubbers........^,:.,...,........................,.$1.95,: to $2.65 ;
Children’s Nylon Lined..,...................$4.15 to $4.95
Children’s Slipper8--~-Specials on short lines.
Ladies’ Slippers, fancy padded lining at........$4.25
Lflidies’ Slippers,
rubber .soles, wool upper.s, from................. $2.65
Men’s Slippers, ’
rubber .soles, wool uppers, from.................$2.45
Our lUihhcr Btoek Ik now complete again in all slacs'.
LAMPS—-A choice selection of all types, 
CUSHIONS, from :........::..:$3.75
RUGS, fi’oni...-........;:..L.................„...$2.95
COFFEE TABLES '    .$21.00
CORNER TABLES .. .......   $33.00




GLASSWARE - TOASTERS - ELECTRIC IRONS
Full Range of Shoes for the Whole Family!
COeHRAM’S
Join our Christma.s Gift Scheme
and win a
Rogers Majestic Radio Free!
Every rurebaae of $5 or over givea you
a FREE TICKET for this fine Gift!
Beacon Avenue, Sidney. Phone 123
A
FLOUR Purity,'' ': 1:2'Llb, paper bag..,.,,..................
White Ohristmas
FILBERTS 25'
ONE ONLY—ZENITH 9 cu. ft. REFRIGERATOR. 
Regular *285””
MIXED NUTS
(Pecaiis, Filberts, Ilra'/als, Walnuts, Almoiuhs)
IN PLAST 
STOCKINGS
NOW, f(n' a hile Christmas........... ,.....,
or
A FAWCETT ELECTRIC RANGE, Fully 
aiitomulie, witli whrminj!: clo.stit, $"
visualite oven 'door,.,,............. .........
CHRISTMAS CANDY
Each 25*" and 45"^
JAP ORANGES' box,,....
."PllVulh;.
Treat the Whole Family This Year
Join the ever-increasini? family of T-Vuer», 
Tint Ne\s OLYMPIC i.s :uow hei’Lu Over 1,400 sold
»55
iu nncf weoK' in Vancouver. The ]dctur<»’.«
the vei son. Beusational low price.,,....,.
Wc al«.o .’.lock ■ ROGERS MAJESTIC 
■■■ and MOTOROLA'TV/ '
'‘Sidney’s Favorite Shopping CenLre.”
U-ic Our Chriotmas Lay-.A.way
Finn. We Gift Wrap for You!
INVITE TENDERS 
FOR POWER UNIT 
AT AIRPORT
Tenders have been invited by the 
department of transport for the 
installation of an emergency power 
plant at Patricia Bay airport. The 
plant will be installed to provide 
power on the airport in the event 
of a failure in the supply system.
An emergency plant in current 
use serves only the control tower. 
The danger of a communications 
failure is thereby obviated, but es­
sential services on the remainder 




There is a good demand for resi­
dential lots in the Village of Sid­
ney. The village .some weeks ago 
acquired title to a number of lots 
on the newly-developed Seventh St. 
These were offered for sale at $300 
each, provided purchasers would 
build on them. There was. an im­
mediate demand and sales were, 
brisk.
On Monday evening of this week 
the commission dealt with applica- 
“"nr •'’''''m R ^ ivrovFnnn.n to niir- 
chase two of the lots and from Al­
fred Stimson for one. All three 
were sold to the applicant.s. Only 
one lot- remains unsold.
HELICOPTERS VISIT 
PATRICIA BAY
Sikorsky S.55 was an overnight 
visitor last week, when it landed at 
Patricia. Bay airport on Thursday 
evening and remained until Friday 
morning.
The machine is one of the new 
helicopters to be supplied to the 
R.C.A.P.
The smaller helicopter which the 
Vancouver Island Helicopter Com­
pany plans to put into commercial 
operation at the airport, has also 
been a visitor recently and on sev­
eral occasions has been seen en­
gaged in circuits and landings.
THIRTY PER CENT 
IS TOO MUCH?
A request has been received, by 
the Sidney village commission from 
Surrey Excavating Co., seeking' 30 
per cent increa.se over normal rates 
for new sewer extensions westward 
on Beacon Ave. and along Oakland 
Ave.
The commission felt that 30 per 
cent was an exorbitant figur^ but 
agreed to pay 10 per cent over the 
rate agreed upon for the main por- 
i tion of the village.
Seneca, who lived in Rome in 
biblical times, qmassed a fortune of 
$15,000,000.
“Fire is the test of gold, adver­
sity of strong men,” said Seneca.
HAULTAIN FISH 
AND CHIPS
1127 Haul tain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block ofi Cook St 
— Free’n Easy Pai'kiiig —
38ti
“Oh Yes I We’re Still in Business” . .
TIE €l®e0LilE Siir
142 Beacon Avenue Sidney
Specializing in the fine.st of CANDIES and 
CHOCOLATES direct from the old land. 
At.so Magazines and the Best Ic-e Cream.
"The store for the Sweet Tooth”




Panties.........SI. 10 to $2.55
SANSCHA
NEW YEAR’S BALL - E:AST CAMP
CABARET STYLE
“SNUGGLE DOWN”'
Gowns and Pyjamas $3.95
100% WOOL FLANNEL 
'HOUSECOATS; ■ 






More iund.s are needed to'v\'ards renovating and re­
moving the recreation centre from the West Camp 
to the Memorial Park. These festivities 'will pro­
vide a substantial amount toward this if you sup­
port. one Monster Party.
DANCING 10 P.M. - ?
— GoodOrche.stra-—
^ 'TURKEY dinner: c 
r. ■ FLOOR SHOW ^ FAVORS 
. —All for $6.00-Couple— ■!
— DRESS OPTIONAL
RESERVATIONS "AT:
GORNISM’S- ; ® : M. M. 'RADIO, 
SIDNEY GOLD STORAGE
CARDS - GIFT WRAP 
: DECORATIONS''^CHRISTMAS
BOOKS - TOYS - NOVEL GIFT ITEMS
CORNISH LENDING LIBRARY.
N ext to Gem Theatre, Sidney
: ^ -IF^SO : 'V
HAVE; FULL STOCKS OF ALL STANDARC
ROOFING MATERIALS 




























Only Simbcam has the bigRt-’G 
divgle, SMOOTH head that 
thavt'S closer, cleaner, faster 
than any other methoil, wet or 
drj'. popular
ch etrie uhaver. Comes In attrac­









® Revere Ware . , .
itracticul gift,
® Set of 8 Twmbler* 
in gift box.......... $1,46
& Bone China Cup«..79c
SkILSAW I J get your SMALL ,
O-inch . ,...,$59.05 I '
1 BLUE ENAMEL
& ^ CUM-MiNGS Drill 
'! a'»|d - Saw Sot,''
'': $29.95
ROASTER for....99c.
Sidney Dsli & Oarry
’!■ --d. '■Beacotj Ave. —..Phone* Sifloey 91
